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"I have no excuses," 
said Billie Jean King 
after losing to 
Andrea Jaeger in 
Wimbledon's 
semifinals. "She just 
cleaned my clock, 
that's all." 

Jaeger broke King's serve in the open- I 
ing ga me. King held in the third game "/ 
but that was her lastlluccess of the set. I 

AFfER HOLDING SERVE in the 
first game of the second set, Jaeger ' 
forced three break points. King saved 
each one to hold serve but Jaeger 
reeled off the next five games before I 
winning on her second match point 
when King overhit a backhand, 

King hinted that an era may have 
closed at Wimbledon. 

"I look a last look this day," she 
said, "I had a last look round hack over 
my shoulder when I left the center 
court in case it was the last time." 

Navratilova, seeking her fourth title, 
lost her opening serve to love but the 
rest of her match was embarrassingly 
easy. The champion put to rest any 
hopes Vermaak had of an upset, runn
ing through the next six games and tak-
ing the set in just 16 minutes. . 

NAVRATIWVA PRODUCED sting
ing volleys and ground strokes to pin 
her opponent to the baseline. The flo , 
foot-l South African, ranked 35th in the 
world, was victimized by her sheer I 
power. Navratilova strung together 
another six consecutive games after 
Vermaak held her first serve in the 
second set. 

Navratilova, who has lost only 22 
games in her six matches, offered 
some advice on how she would play 
herself. 

"I would break her left arm," she 
said. 

Navratilova, who holds a HH advan
tage over Jaeger, said she will be toug!! 
to beat Saturday. 

"I have never felt this comfortable 
at Wimbledon before," she said. "I 
never hope for tough matches and I am 
glad that I had to play Yvonne in the 
semis, I never had to meet the big guns 
because someone had taken care 01 
them for me, but I had to face the win' 
ners of those matches." 

g's staff ' , 
courtesy ca r to the VI athletic depart· 
ment. 

"I just do it as a donation," he said. 
Raveling said Hearst runs the 

Wasltington State basketball camp. He • 
went to college at Western Wasltington 
State College, but did not play,basket· 
ball there. He coached ltigh school 
basketball in Washington, and joined II 

Raveling's staff at Washington Statt 
for the 1980-8~ season as a junior var· 
sity coach. 
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Council . . 
looks at 
'free bus 
passes 
By Marie LlOIIard 
Staff Writer 

Although city officials in 
Davenport said a similar 
program in their city Is not work
ing well financially, the Iowa 
City Council nen week will be 
discussing a program under 
wbich free bus passes would be 
given to the unemployed. 

Councilor Kate Dickson has in 
recent weeks been pushing for 
the council to discuss the issue. 
"For some people in this city 
who are unemployed it has 
become almost impossible for 
them to dig up bus fa re ( 40 
cents)," Dickson said. "I think 
something needs to be done for 
these people. 

"With all the building and con
struction going on this summer it 
kind of camouflages the fact 
there are many unemployed and 
underemployed workers in this 
area. And sometimes I think it's 
hard for people who are working 
to relate to people who are not. " 

Stan Good, a member of the 
board of directors for Project 
Hard Times, a local support 
group for the unemployed, 
described the program as 'being 
for" people who are unemployed 
and that have difficulty getting 
around town looking for employ
ment. H bus passes were made 
available to these people it would 
make them more mobile and 
give them the opportunJty to look 
for work." 

HE ADDED that free bus 
passes would also gi ve the unem
ployed access to health care cen
ters. "Getting to these places 
can become quite a problem for 
unemployed indi viduals," Good 
said. 

A similar program in Daven
port, however, has experienced 
some problems. One of these, 
Davenport Transit Manager Ray 
Petersen said, is misuse of the 
privilege. 

",There has been a great deal 
of abuse over here," Petersen 
said: '''There are many people 
riding our buses who a re not 
unemployed. " 

The reason for this, he said, is 
the "~ery poor" system under 
which'\he program runs. To get a 
bus pallS that allows the rider to 
pay half fare - 23 cents - people 
need only to fill out lonns saying 
they are unemployed. They are 
then issued passes to use for one 
month. Petersen estimated the 
city will lose $10,000 in running 
the program this way. 

He said he would like to see 
D.venport use a system modeled 
after the one in Rock Island, m., 
where the city allocates a Dum
ber of bus passes to the unem
ployment agency to give out. 

"11I1S WOULD take some of 
!tie burden ofl the city," Peter
sen said. "It would also give us a 
way to make sure the people wbo 
are getting these passes are un
employed and really need 
them." 

See Pa .... , page 5 
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Chilling effect 
Does the American government 
overstep the bounds of the spirl t 
or the I." of the First 
Amendment? A local poet .. ya 
be met with a Secret Service 
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W.ther 
Clear to partly cloudy today 

and thIa evenin&. HIch' In the 
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tooipt In the mid-lOt to the mid· 
eo. . Sunny and warmer 
WednelClay, with hiPl In the 
mid to upper 101. 
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Kohl: Deployment by year end possible 
MOSCOW (UPI) - West German 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl told' Soviet 
leaders Monday that only real results 
at the Geneva arms negotiations can 
prevent deployment of NATO Cruise 
and Pershing-2 missiles in his country. 

"If concrete negotiated results can
not yet be achieved by the end of this 
year, deployment will start, as en
visaged, in accordance with the com
mitments entered into within tbe 
(NATO) alliance," Kohl said at a 
Kremlin dinner. 

Prime Minister Nikolai Tikhonov, 

Old Glory 

substituting for Premier Yuri An
dropov, replied the Soviet Union will 
not offer concessions at Geneva and 
will develop a "counterbalance to 
NATO's new military potential" if the 
missiles are installed in five NATO 
countries. 

"The (nuclear arms) balance will be 
restored as a result, but at a higher 
level ," he said. 

TIKHONOV SAID installation of the 
NATO missiles "would mean for the 
first time in post.-war history, a 

military threat again stems from the 
Genna n soil to the Soviet people. 

"(It is) needless to say what that 
would mean to us," he said. 

Kohl, who arrived hours earlier from 
Bonn, addressed his speech to An
dropov even though the Kremlin leader 
was absent, apparently because of 
health problems. 

It was not clear if Tikhonov's reply 
was the same speecb Andropov would 
have delivered. 

Kohl said he rejected the argument 
the Geneva talks on Euromissiles have 

Serg .. nt.a'-Arm. Harold Brook., lett, and Po.t Com- Coralville. The flag wa. proyld.cj through the ettorta 01 
mand., Day, WlikeflOn of the American Legion Po.t 721 Third DI.trlct Rep. Coop" Evan •. The gue.' .peake, a' 
fal .. tM AmerIcan lIag a"he Independence Day dedlca. the dedication wa. Annie Glenn, wife of p, .. ,dentlal can
tlon ceremonle. of the 187& School HOUH mUHum In dldate John Glenn. 

been totally unsuccessful and he 
credited the Soviet Union with 
negotiating seriously, 

"However," he said, "its goal of 
preventing Western deployment and 
preserving its (own) monopoly of 
intermediate-range weapons cannot be 
reconciled with the principle of e
quality." 

KOHL SAID five years ago Moscow 
possessed a "vastly superior" 
medium-range nuclear missile · fleet 
and has since doubled its number of 

warbeads while "not a single 
American missile of this type has been 
deployed in the West until now." 

Kohl also rejected the Soviet com· 
plaint the United States was not 
negotiating seriously. 

"From my numerous talks with the 
American president I know he is intent 
on exploiting all means of negotia
tions," Kohl said. 

AI though his speech concent rated on 
the nuclear arms issue Kohl , as expec
ted, urged Andropov to meet as soon as 
possible with President Reagan. 

NPR debate: 
Financial woes endanger 
operations at public radio 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - National 
Public Radio still bas .headquarters on 
three carpeted, decorated and well
equipped floors of a Wasltington office 
building. But many offices and cubicles 
are empty, and free coffee is a thing of 
the past. 

The big steel and glass doors of the 
third floor conference room close on 
stormy and worried meetings of the 
board of directors, while the staff of 
"Morning Edition" and "All Things 
Considered" scramble to put together 
their shows with ever-dwindling 
resources. 

other programs, including the fledgl
ing "NPR Plus," are gone, and "Jazz 
Alive" survives only in re-runs. The 
telephone company has threatened to 
cut off NPR's service for non-payment. 

Will NPR survive its $9.1 million 
deficit bombshell? 

Probably, but not as the wide
rallging public .network that former 

. NPR President Frank Mankiewicz en
visioned - and tried to build, 

Mankiewicz is gone - the most 
notable victim of the strangling debt 
problem that first surfaced in March at 
the NPR affiliates' convention in Min-

Survival of 
quality fare 
'~mperative' 
By Timothy E. Wirth 
For United Press International 

WASHINGTON - What is National 
Public Radio? It's hearing what's new 
in the world on "Morning Edition" and 
"All Tltings Considered." Or what's 
new with the folks in Lake Woel)egone, 
Minn" on "Prairie Home Companion." 
It's listening to the Iliad one month and 
"Star Wars" the next, dramatized on 
the National Radio Theatre. And it's 
having the National Symphony 
Orchestra, Pete Seeger, and Charlie 
Byrd all making music in your home . 

Author Thomas Berger, wben asked 
why he felt the need to write, 
responded : "Because it isn't there." 
And without National Public Radio, the 
rich variety of alternative 
programming available to our citizens 

See Wirth, page 5 

Rep. Wirth, D-CoIO .• Is chairman 01 the 
telecommunications, consumer protection 
and finance subcommittee of the House 
Energy and Commerce Committee. 

neapolis. 
In all, NPR's staff is down by 140 

from its high of over 400 people and the 
budget bas been slashed by about one
third, to $17.65 million, for fiscal 1984. 

AN AUDIT OF NPR's books by the 
firm Coopers and Lybrand , which 
predicted the deficit would reach $9.1 
million by the end of September, 
scolded NPR's accounting procedures. 

The audit found tax money due the 
government was spent for operating 
costs, money due NPR was not being 
collected and "American Express 
Card usage was poorly monitored." 

Myron Jones, former chairman of 
the board, and Arthur Roberts. former 
chief financial officer, resigned last 
month under fire over who is to blame 
for the deficit and NPR's failure to see' 
it coming. 

The Corporation for Public Broad
casting has pledged an attempt to save 
at least "Mortling EdlU fl.' '''1\11 

Things Considered," and the satellite 
inter-connect system that ties NPR to 
281 public radio affiliates nationwide. 

CPB President Edward Pfister ~ot 
See NPR, page 5 

Need seen 
to redefine 
NPR's goal 
By Michael S. Joyce 
For United Press International 

NEW YORK - The campaign to 
save National Public Radio is now in 
full swing, including advertising ID our 
most important newspapers praising 
NPR. 

Why does tltis wonderful cause now 
need so much carefully orchestrated 
and costly support? The answer. of 
course, is NPR's sorry story of 
flagrant mismanagement. 

This tale of incompetence includes 
mistaken projection of revenues, cost 
overruns, sloppy accounting and a 
seeming total lack of expense account 
control. Frank Mankiewicz. the 
president of NPR, was fi red for his 
sins, Staff and programs are being cut. 

It is not so clear just what it is the 

See Joyce, page 5 

Joyce is executive director of the JoNn M. 
Olin Foundation of New York and serves 
on President Reagan's private sector cost 
contro: panel, 

Washington job is keeping Cutler active 
By Mark Leonard 
StaN Writer 

For the first time in 10 years, Lynn 
Cutler didn't have to spend the Fourth 
of July In a parade. 

"You can't Imagine how relieved 
that makes me feel," she said Monday 
In a telephone interview from her 
Washington D.C. bome. "I'm really en
joying this." 

Don't get the impression, however, 
that Cutler has slowed down since last 
November when she was defeated by 
Republican Cooper Evans for Iowa's 
Third District Congressional seat. She 
moved to Washington, D,C., last fall 
and has been spending up to 12 hours a 
day serving as vice chair of the 
Democratic Nalional Committee. 

"IT'S INTERESTING WORK, plus 

Profile 
I'm getting a chance to help shape 
national policy and I get to fly all 
around the country making speeches," 
she said. "After Jiving in Washington 
for a while , it's good to get on an air
plane and get out of here. You stay in 
touch with reality that way." 

In addition, Cutler said she also has 
been keeping tabs on Evans and his 
voting record. "I think' the addition of 
Iowa City due to reapportionment is 
starting to have an affect on the way 
he's voting. J noticed he voted against 
the MX ml slle the other day. That 
was, shall we say, a change for him." 

Cutler said this was the first 

weekend she had spent at home in the 
last seven weeks. Last weekend, for in· 
stance, she was keynote speaker for 
the Utah state Democratic convention 
and this week she will be flying around 
the country to start work on a new 
Democratic task force. 

"We're calling It 'Women's Vote 84' 
and we'll be keying on the gender gap, 
or what I prefer to call women's 
wisdom." Cutler said of the 57 million 
people in the country not relistered to 
vote that 31 million ate female. 

"I'D LIKE TO REGISTER all of 
those 31 mlUion," she said. ''It's gollll 
to be fun to get out and meet a lot 01 
these people." 

other goals of the task force is to in
crease awareness of women's IIsues 
and to increase the number of women 

serving in Congress, 
Cutler tried to capture a con

gressional seat twice, but both times 
lost to Evans. In her first attempt, she 
lost by only 6,000 votes. LalIt year, 
however, Iowa voters re-elected Evans 
by more than 20,000 votes. 

CUtler now says she ran against 
Evans at the wrong time, " I don't think 
it was a good year Jor women running 
In Iowa," she said, referring to Rox
anne Conlin's failure in ber bid to cap
ture Iowa's gubernatorial seat "Ac
tually, though, if you get right down to 
It, I Just didn't get enough votes." 

IN IOWA THIS year, Democrats will 
be concentrating their efforts on un
seating Republican Sen . Roger Jepsen 
and electing Tom Harkin, currently 
Iowa's Congressional representative 

from the 5th District, Cutler said . 
"Nationally, this race is one of our 

highest priorities," she said, "It's go
ing to be very difficult becau e he' ll 
have a lot more money than Tom, but 
we~lI just have to get out and show that 
Jepsen has not been the best thing for 
the people of Iowa ." 

Besides supporting Harkin, she Is 
also on a steering committee working 
to help Colorado Sen. Gary Hart cap
ture the Democratic preSidential 
nomination. When not Working for the 
Democratic National Committee, 
Cutler has been doing some lobbying 
work for the motion picture industry 
and some health groups , 

As for her own political future, 
Cutler said it is doubtful she will try to 
run for public office again, but added, 
"I've learned never to say never." 
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filipinos protest on Fourth 
MANILA, Philippines - About 700 

demonstrators burned a red, white and blue 
eagle in effigy MOIIdIy outside the U.S. Em
bassy as bundreds of American sailors 
celebrated Independence Day nearby. The stu
dent protestors chanted "Marcos, Hitler, Dic
tator, Puppet" during a four-bour rally. 

Police said the demonstration against the 
government of President Ferdinand Marcos 
and American interests in the Philippines was 
peaceful and 00 arrests were reported. 

Andropov cancels meetings 
MOSCOW - Soviet leader Yuri Andropov, 

repeatedly described as in failing health in 
recent weeks, postponed two meetings 
Monday with visiting West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl. Kohl later said the delay was 
"for health reasons." 

Twice in the past month Andropov, 69, has 
been seen unsteady and trembUng, reinforcing 
reports he is suffering either from Parkinson's 
disease or a kidney complaint. 

Radio Liberty gets funds 
WASHINGTON - Congress has voted to 

give Radio Free Europe-Radio Uberty an 
extra $%I. million this year to reach the most 
rapidly expanding segment of the Soviet 
Union's population - the Moslems in Central 
Asia . 

Radio Uberty, which reaches the Soviet 
Union, now broadcasts in 15 languages to the 
USSR. But some of the those language 
broadcasts are now only one hour daily. With 
the new money, they would be expanded. 

Islanders spurn Big Apple 
N~W YORK - Staten Island Is tired of 

being just another New York borough and 96 
percent of Its residents want to secede, 
according to a poll conducted by the Staten 
Island Advance newspaper. 

"My family has lived on Staten Island since 
the late 1600s. I am not a newcomer from any 
other borough," said Edward Cruser. " I have 
heard a lot from my forebearers of the 
ml take they made when they voted yes to the 
so-called Greater New York in 1898. The 
ml lakes of 1898 are now coming home to 
roost," he said. 

Women stage peace camp 
ROMULUS, N.Y. - Hundreds of women, 

some of whom hiked from as far away as 
Boston and Durham. N.C., gathered in Seneca 
County Monday for an encampment against 
nuclear arms. The ite is next to the Seneca 
Army Depot, which many believe is a nuclear 
weapons repository. 

The encampment, scheduled to run through 
Labor Day, was planned to call auention to 
wom n's efforts for peace. "I think it's 
Important that it's specilically women getting 
together to show how they feel about the arm's 
race." 

Quoted ... 
['ve learned never to say never. 
- Lynn Cutler, discussing the possibility of 

her running for public office in the future. 
See story, page 1. 

postscripts 
Postscripts policy 

Postscripts, announcements that appear on this 
page. must be submitted to The Dally Iowan by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall, but 
be sure to mall early. The announcements wilt be 
published the day 01 the event. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appear on the classified ads page) or 
typewritten , triple-spaced , on a tull sheet 01 paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must Include the name 
and phone number. which wilt not be published, 01 
a contact person, In case there are any questions. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice 01 events where admission 18 charged 

will not be accepted. 
• Notice 01 political events, except meeting 

announcements 01 recognized student groups, will 
not be accepted. 

• Notice 01 events on television or radio will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that are commercial advertisements 
wilt not be accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to the news editor. 

Events 
The FIne Art, Council will hold a lunch meeting 

from noon to 1 p.m. Check the council office In the 
Union lor the meeting's location. 

An International Student Forum. Including 111m 
and discussion on " Current Condltlona In 
Nicaragua," will be sponsored by the EI 
Salvador ICentral America Solidarity Committee 
and the Office 01 International Education at 12:10 
p.m. In Room 204 01 the Jelleflon Building. 

Tile Campaign for NucIeat' DI .. rmament will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room. 

Announcement 
The summer Choralalres meeting scheduled for 

today hes been canceled. 

USPS 143-360 
TIle Deily IowM is published by Sludenl Publiealions lne . 
111 Communlcalions Cenler. lowl City . Iowa. 52242. da,ly 
e>cepl Saturdays. Sundays. legll holidays and un,vers,ty 
v&Calions. Sec:ond class poslage paid Illhe POll office at 
IOwa City under Ihe Acl 01 Congress 01 March 2. 1879. 
SublW:ripllOrI rates: IOwI City Ind Coralville. St2-1 
Mmesler: 52~2 _I ... ; $6.oummer sesaoon only: 
530-lull ~ear. Oul 01 lown . 120-1 oemeol.r . 540-2 
HmeSlers. SIO-summer HnIOn only. 5SO-lull yea' 
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Ambrisco declares 
council candidacy 
By Merwyn Oro .. 
Special to Th. Deily Iowan 

William J. Ambrisco, president 01 
Welt-Ambrisco Insurance Inc ., 
becomes the first to announce his can
didacy for a seat 00 the Iowa City 
Council. 

Ambrisco, a 53-year-old Republican 
and »-year resident of Iowa City, is 
seeking to fill one of the two at-large 
council seats to be decided in the fall 
elections. 

Seeing the university and city as one 
community with 00 "gown and town" 
divisioos, Ambrisco said he will cam· 
paign on the Ul campus. He said the 
student community is an important 
bloc of voters, bul plans to seek sup
port from a wide spectrum of 
constituents. 

Ambrisco, a 1957 UI marketing 
graduate, said he will not be a one
issue candidate, even thougb it is "dif
ficult to be all things to all men." 

AMBRISCO SAID he is "no judge 
and jury" in evaluating the past perfor
mance of the council, but believes his 
business background would help add 
new blood to the city government. 

Ambrisco said he wants to try to 
stimulate economic development with 
increased emphasis on economic 
growth that would benefit all segments 
in the community, including the un
iversity. But he said he plans to 
balance the need for fiscal respon
sibility with concern for human needs. 

Ambrisco has opposed the rent con
trol movement in the city. Placing a Ud 

on investment potential in the area 
would serve 00 purpose and might only 
lead to a housing shortage, be said. 

Zoning disputes over the construe
tioo of new apartment buildincs sbould 
be decided on a case by case basis, Am
brisco said. He is opposed to spot zon
ing as a solutioo to the problem. 

A NATIVE OF Pennsylvania, Am
brisco moved to Iowa, City in 11153 
following military service in the 
Korean War. His wife, Carly, is an 
Iowa City native. They have three 
children: David, Michael and Daniel. 

Ambrisco ran for the Iowa City 
School Board in 1968 and was defeated. 
Since then, he has been active in county 
and city political campaigns. 

He has served on the Jobnson County 
Compensation Commissioo and the 
Iowa City Zoning and Planning Com
mission. 

Ambrisco has also beld the presiden
cies of the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce, the Iowa City Kiwanis, the 
Iowa City Quarterback Club and the 
Christian Services Inc. and the chair
manship of the Johnson County Red 
Cross. 

He is a member of several Indepen
dent Insurance Agents' organizatioos 
and is finance chainnan for St. Mary's 
Roman Catholic Church of Iowa City. 

Councilors John Balmer, Larry 
Lynch, David Perret and Ml!yor Mary 
Neuhauser have not yet announced 
whether they will seek re-election. The 
filing period for the positions is from 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 29. 

Suit claims Lakeside 
failed to pay bills 
By Cltrlos Trevino 
Stall Writer 

A suit claiming breech of contract 
and default of payment was filed Fri
day in Johnson County District Court 
against the corporate owners of the 
Lakeside Manor Apartments. 

Hawkeye Waste Systems Inc., which 
supplied waste disposal containers to 
the apartment complex, claims that 
the Lakeside Partners, Hawaiian Mid
W~t Management Corp. and Reginald 
A. Gassen failed to pay for more than 
$10,000 worth of its services. 

Hawkeye Waste Systems Inc. en
tered into a contract with the apart
ment owners in November 1979 and is 
asking the court to order the defen
dants to pay the amount owed - with 
18 percent annual interest - and also 
pay for the court action and attorney 
fees. 

• • • 
A Ul stUdent received a deferred 

judgment Friday in Johnson County 
District Court for false use of a finan
cial instrument. 

Clifton Cox, 23, 5723 Daum Hall, was 
placed on two-years probation and or
dered to pay restitution to three film 
stores from which he purchased 
materials valued at $146 after caShing 
a check he found, court records state. 

Cox was also ordered to pay $275 for 
the cost of his attorney to the Johnson 
County Court. 

• • • 
A Lee County man filed suit Friday 

in Johnson County District Court 

Courts 
against the City of Coralville, Johnson 
County, Henry County and Henry 
County's court clerk, Susie Kuhens, in 
connection with his arrest on a void 
warrant. 

Darryl D. LaGrange stated in his 
petition that he was arrested Jan. 7, 
1983, in Coralville where he was stop
ped by police for a routine traffic of
fense, and was also charged on a Hehry 
County warrant, which he claims was 
voided 14 months al/o. 

LaGrange was held by Johnson 
County Sheriff deputies for more than I 
three hours in the Johnson County Jail, . 
the suit claims. 

A warrant had been issued for his 
arrest Aug. 28, 1981, by Magistrate 
Robert Hansen when LaGrange failed 
to appear in court on a traffic charge . 
and was then recalled by Hansen Nov. 
3, 1981, after he paid bis fine, the suit 
explained. 

The recalling of the warrant "was 
never properly affected and conse
quently a void and improper warrant 
was allowed to remain on file against 
(LaGrange)," the suit states. 

The suit filed by Iowa City attorney 
Jay H. Honohan also states that 
LaGrange was "deprived of his Uberty, 
humiliated, disgraced and otherwise 
damaged and injured" and seeks an 
amount that "would reasonably com
pensate LaGrange." 

Take another 
$5 off all our 
sale shoes on 
racks. 
Hurry in for the 
best selection! 

Shoes 
with dots 

$15 

Professor cautions against 
act altering habeas corpus 
By GreG Schwager 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A Reagan administration proposal to alter the 
babeas corpus process "constitutes very bad 
public policy, and may be unconstitutional," a 
law professor has warned in the May issue of the 
Iowa Law Review. 

Larry W. Vackle of the University of Alabama 
Law School said that "the very framework of 
the criminal justice system would be altered 
beyond recognition" by the proposed Habeas 
Corpus Refonn Act . 

Habeas corpus deals with a prisoner's right to 
have her or his conviction reviewed for possi
ble violations of constitutional rights in the con
viction process. 

ACCORDING TO V ACKLE, a prisoner can 
petition either federal or state courts for 
review. The Reagan proposal would limit a 
prisoner's access to the ' federal courts and 
thereby place greater authority in the hands of 
state courts. 

U.S. Attorney General William French Smith, 
who first proposed the changes, told Congress in 
March 1982 that current law pays too little 
respect to state court decisions. He said 'state 
courts have established their own processes for 
review of claims of violations, and state courts 
are "trustworthy expositors of federal law." 

However, in his article, Yackle said, "I find 
the Reagan administration's proposals objec
tiooable on all counts .. . Attorney Gener~l 

Smith neglects both history and preaent reality: 
The need for federal habeas has not subsided." 

Yackle goes on to explain that Congress did 
not authorize the federal courts to issue the writ 
of habeas corpus in behalf of state prisoners un
til 186'7 when there was reason to doubt that tbe 
state courts in the South could be trusted to en
force the post~ivil War amendments. 

IN THE 1 .... the Supreme Court· launched a 
campaign to structure the state criminal courts 
system similar to the federal courts system. 
There was again concern that the states would 
be reluctant to comply with the new and un
popular federal doctrines. 

Accordingly, the court in Brown vs. Allen 
(1953) granted the federal courts the power of 
post-conviction review of state court convic
tions. 

Yackle says today state courts are more 
careful because they worry about the federal 
courts' power to "award relief on claims that 
are overlooked or undervalued in the state 
forum." Without this worry, he said, the state 
courts would not "be as zealous in the protectioo 
of constitutional rights." 

The real reason behind the Reagan proposals, 
according to Yackle, is a desire by the ad
ministration to pay more attentioo to convicting 
the guilty and less attention to procedural 
safeguards provided by the Fifth Amendment. 

In an interview, Yackle said the chances of 
the entire proposal being passed' are "dim." 
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Member. of a colony 01 lea.-cutter anti carry 
tube. used to connect their feeding rooms 

UI scientists 
ants in their 
By Ellubeth Swain 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Safely ensconced in the basement of 
the Zoology Building is a bit of Costa 
Rican rain forest. Here, under the 
scrutiny of Zoology Professor Stephen 
Hubbell and Associate Professor of 
Chemistry David Wiemer, colonies of 
leaf- cutter ants go about their 
business . 

Following pheremone trails through 
a labyrinth of plastic " rooms," the 
ants tend their brain-shaped " fungus 
gardens" oblivious to their new 
surroundings. 

"Leaf-cutter ants extend in range 
from Texas and Louisiana down 
througb northern Argentina," Wiemer 
said. In these areas , " they are 
generally considered to be the No. 1 in
sect pest." 

"Whereas the local plants have 
evolved defense strategies against 
these ants, those plants newly in
troduced to the region , say for 
agricultural purposes, are essentially 
defenseless," he said. 

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, and the National Science 
Foundation, Hubbell and Wiemer have 
joined forces to research this "interac
tion between ant behavior and plant 
chemistry." Hubbell said. 

"WHAT WE ARE looking for," said 
Wiemer, "are compounds naturally oc
curring in plants that are toxic to these 
insects." Naturl\l product pest control 
is ecologically sound, Wiemer said, 
"because the natural compounds are 
oIten very selective against one type of 
pest. In other words, you don 't have to 
worry so much about wiping out 
everybody else." 

Wiemer also said that "Unlike DDT 
and others, these products don't seem 
to persist very long in the environ· 
ment." 

Dr. Hubbell, who became interested 
in the leaf-cutters while visiting Costa 
Rica as a child, was the first to docu
ment that the ants have distinct 
preferences in the types of plants. they 

eat. It is 
for the 
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Youths hurt in tubi 
Three juveniles received minor in

juries after they went over the 
Burlington Street dam on Inner tubes 
~onday, according to Iowa City police. 

The teenagers were pulJed out of the 
Iowa River by bystanders. They were 
treated for minor cuts and abrasions at 
the UI Hospitals. 

Dlmage; An unidentified vehicle 
ClOsed over $300 In damage to another 
tar Sunday. police reported . The car, ow
ned by Louis Krlege, 12 Regal Lane, WI. , 

Candidates visit 
United Press International 

Democratic presidential hopefuls 
John Glenn and Reubln Askew spent 
Monday riding in Fourth of July 
parades. maklng patriQtic speeches, 
shaking hands and sampling local 
cuisines at several hollday festivities 
In Iowa. 

For his part In the "grin and grip" 
politlcklnl, as one alde called It, Glenn 
rode In the Independence Day parade 
at Clear Lake, viewed livestock ex
hibits at lbe All Iowa Fair in Cedar 
Rapids and partlcipated In Riverboat 
Day. fettlvlUes In Clinton. 
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By Ellaabeth Swain 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Safely ensconced in the basement of 
the Zoology Building is a bit of Costa 
Rican rain forest. Here, under the 
scrutiny of Zoology Professor Stephen 
Hubbell and Associate Professor of 
Chemistry David Wiemer, colonies of 
leaf· cutter ants go about their 
business. , 

Following pheremone trails through 
a labyrinth of plastic "rooms," the 
ants tend their brain-shaped "fungus 
gardens" oblivious to their new 
surroundings. 

"Leaf-cuUer ants extend in range 
from Texas and Louisiana down 
through northern Argentina," Wiemer 
said. In these areas, "they are 
generally considered to be the No.1 in
sect pest." 

"Whereas the local plants have 
evolved defense strategies against 
these ants, those plants newly in· 
troduced to the region, say for 
agricultural purposes, are essentially 
defenseless," he said. 

Sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, and the National Science 
Foundation, Hubbell and Wiemer have 
joined forces to research this "interac
tion between ant behavior and plant 
chemistry." Hubbell said. 

"WHAT WE ARE looking for," said 
Wiemer, "are compounds naturally oc
curring in plants that are toxic to these 
insects." Natural product pest control 
is ecologically sound, Wiemer said, 
"because the natural compounds are 
oIten very selective against one type of 
pest. In other words, you don't have to 
worry 80 much about wiping out 
everybody else." 

Wiemer also said that "Unlike DDT 
and others, these products don't seem 
to persist very long in the environ
ment. " 

Dr. Hubbell, who became interested 
in the leaf-cutters while visiting (;osta 
Rica as a child, was the first to docu
ment that the ants have distinct 
preferences in the types of plants. they 

UI research 

eat. It is this discovery that is the basis 
for the researchers' current work. 

The experiments begin in the Santa 
Rosa National Park of Costa Rica. 
Here, colonies of leaf-cutters are of
fered a "smorgasbord" of leaf pieces 
from a variety of local plants. A score 
is kept as the ants carry off what are 
presumably their favorites . Mass 
quantities of tQe "rejects" are then 
gathered and brought to Iowa City for 
analysis. 

By using a variety of techniques, the 
different chemicals from these less 
savory leaves can be extracted and 
purified. Rye flakes are then coated 
with these various extracts and offered 
to the expatriate ants held in the 
Zoology Building. By observing the 
reactions of these ants, the extracts 
are classified as "attractive", 
"neutr al ", "repellent ", or 
"disgusting" . 

THE REPELLENT and disgusting 
portions are then characterized, and 
ultimately synthesized, in the lab. So 
far, Wiemer said, workers in his lab 
have isolated about 20 repellent leaf 
chemicals in this manner. 

A twist in the plot arose, however, 
when it was found that many of these 
ant repellents were toxic to a broad 
spectrum of fungi, Hubbell said. 

"This makes sense when you con· 
sider the very tight mutualistic 
arrangement between ant and fungus. 
Since they (the ants) cannot digest 
much of the leaf material , what they'll 
do is to chew the leaves into a pulp, and 
plant this in their underground fungus 
gardens. The ants then eat the fungus," 
Hubbell said. 

"In the long range, we hope that our 
research will lead to new insectiCides 
and new anti-fungal drugs," Wiemer 
said. 

Youths hurt in tubing mishap 
Three juveniles received minor in

jUries after they went over the 
Burlington Street dam on Inner tubes 
Monday, according to Iowa City police. 

The teenagers were pulled out of the 
Iowa River by bystanders. They were 
treated for minor cuts and abrasions at 
the ill Hospitals. 

Dlmag.: An unld.ntlfled vehicle 
ClOsed over $300 In damage to another 
car Sunday, police reported. The car, ow
ned by, louis t<rlege, 12 Regal lane, was 

struck In the front end while parked on the 
corner of Davenport and Dodge Streets. 
Pollee have no suspects In the case. 

Accld.nt: Donald Horstmann, 1852 
Melrose Ave .. was charged with making an 
Improper left turn In connection with an 
accident Sunday, according to police. 
Horltmann was driving on Sand Road 
when he altempted to make a left turn at 
Stevens Drive and struck a vehicle owned 
by Wayne lenz, of Johnson Mobile Home 
Park. There were no Injuries or damage 
estimates reported. 

Candidates visit Iowa on Fourth 
United Press International 

Democratic presidential hopefuls 
John Glenn and Reubin Allkew spent 
Monday riding in Fourth of July 
parades, malting patriQtic speeches, 
shaking hands and sampling local 
cuisines at several holiday festivities 
In Iowa. 

The OhIo senator also made ap
pearances at Democratic Party piCnics 
and gatherings along the way, and bad 
simUar activities siated for Tuesday in 
Burlington and Ottumwa. 

Meanwhile, Askew stopped in 
several eastern Iowa communities In 
hopes of bolstering his chances in 
Iowa 's flrst-in·the·natlon precinct 
caucuses nelt February. 

By Carlot Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Effects of the 5 percent hotel/motel 
tax that went into affect Friday in Iowa 
City and Coralville may be seen very 
soon, says Renee Jedlicka, director of 
the local Conventions and Visitors 
Bureau. 

The new tax, affecting visitors who 
stay at any of the 14 area hotels and 
motels, will provide revenue to "im
prove the local attractions and make 
their stay pleasant," Jedlicka said. 

There are 11 hotels and motels in 
Coralville and three in Iowa City, 
providing a total of 1,325 rooms, 
Jedlicka said. 

Besides creating a better at
mosphere for tourists and visitors, the 
money would also be used for local im
provements benefiting Iowa City and 
Coralville residents, local officials 
said. 

"LAST YEAR THE tax was placed 
on the ballot and the community put it 

through by a pretty overwhelming 
margin," Jedlicka said. "The tal af
fects visitors to the area and is really 
to I)elp promote tourism." 

Both cities will commit 25 percent of 
the tax revenue to the Convention and 
Tourism Bureau, which is located in 
Iowa City's Chamber of Commerce of
fices and serves both cities. 

Jedlicka said part of the money ber 
office receives would go to produce 
brochures about Iowa City and 
Coralville area attractions such as Old 
Capitol, the Amana Colonies and the 
Hoover Library, "which are just a few 
of the attractions the community has to 
offer." 

Many people, she said, come to the 
area because of the UI Hospitals and 
athletic facilities. " It's very im
pressi ve to them," Jedlicka sa id. 

"There was talk that if this tax was 
created that people would stay in West 
Brancb or other hotels because they 
WOUldn't like the tax," she said, "but I 
don't think it'll happen. Most cities in 
Iowa already have hotel/motel taxes," 
she said. 

CORALVILLE MAYOR Micbael 
K'!ttchee said the ta x will be used for 
two main purposes. It wUl help fund 
the convention bureau with the remain
der going Into "the general fund to help 
defray property taxes." 

"I wouldn't say this new tax would 
lower' taxes - it simply would not be 
true - but it may help keep them 
down ... keep them from rising," he 
said. 

Money collected on the new tax in 
Coralville will provide funds "for a 
variety of areas" including '140,000 for 
a project involving reconstruction, im· 
proved traffic control lights and street 
markings in the area of Highway 6 and 
First Avenue. 

, 

ADDITIONAL FUNDS would be 
used for a clean-up project at the Clear 
Lake area and the city's general fund 
would receive money, too, Kattchee , 
said . 

"What most of this money does is im
prove the hospitality areas, the hotels 
and restaurant areas and the trade 
areas," Kattchee said . "And the 
Highway 6 intersection Is used by 
tourist and visitors, too. We're trying 
to make that area wider and safer." 

In Iowa City, besides the 25 percent : 
for the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, 50 percent of the revenue is 
committed to hiring two police officers 
for downtown patrol, while the remain
der of the city's estimated $89 ,000 gain 
will provide park and recreation 1m-

Kattchee said an estimated $20,000 is provements. Park improvement would 
earmarked for the Johnson County · include a pool project for City Park on 
Historical Society with an additional Park Road. 
$3,000 per year to be used to maintain 
the facility . Another $20,000 will be 
spent on renovating Old City Hall and 
$10,000, in matching funds, will go 
toward repairing the old power dam on 
the Iowa River. 

"I don't think (visitors) will mind the 
tax because it is going to make their 
stay here a better one," Jedlicka said. 
"For that 5 percent, they're getting an 
improved stay for their money." 
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For his part in the "grin and grip" 
ponUcklng, as one aide called it, Glenn 
rode In the Independence Day parade 
at Clear Lake, viewed Uvestock ex
hibits at the All Iowa Fair In Cedar 
Raphb and participated In Riverboat 
Days feativttles in Clinton. 

"It's a marathon, not a sprint," uld 
Askew, who was making his ninth visit 
to the Hawkeye State. "Iowa Is a state 
that requires a lot rI. perlOnai cam
paigning and that'. what I'm doln&," 
be uld. ..._-----~;;;...---..... 
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Chilling thoughts 
Throughout Nasbville, the Robert Altman film celebrating our 

naUon's'bicentennial in 1976, the theme song pleads time and time 
again, " We must be doing something right to last 200 years." In 
regard to Jobn Wilder's experience with his poem (see guest 
opinion on this page ), it might be said that the U.S. Secret Service 
does some things too right. 

After a July 4th weekend, it 's important to remember that our 
form of government and the right of freedom of speech grew to 
maturity hand in hand . Throughout the development of mass 
media law in this country, a vital concept has been "the chilling 
effecl"-the notion that some statutes or actions by government 
officials, through intimidation or threat of enforcement, will scare 
citizens away from using their First Amendment rights. 

The fact that the U.S. Secret Service was grilling Wilder 24 
hours after it received a poem of his and threatening him with a 
security shadow that might very well last a lifetime is enough to 
chill one out of his or her shoes. 

Apparently someone stole one of Wilder 's poems and mailed it 
anonymously to the Secret Service in Omaha, Neb. The poem is 
dedicated to that organization (as well as the Russian poet 
Natalya Gorhanevskaya) and includes a line that reads, "someone 
ought to kill the President." 

A few Lines later the speaker is dead, negating any imagined or 
real intention toward tbat end. 

The entire scenario conjures up images of John Adams' 
presidency. With the Sedition Act of 1798, a U.S. citizen needed 
only to "badmouth" a government oUicia] to face prosecution. 
During his administration, Adams appeared in a parade in 
Louisville, Ky ., along with a serenade of cannons ; one of the locals 
was heard to say, "Someone should aim those cannons at Adams' 
arse!" The unfortunate local was incarcerated for his outcry. 

Sedition laws have been pretty much erased from the books. In 
view of our nation's birthday and the role freedom of speech bas 
played in America, there's no reason why John Wilder should have 
to suffer intimidation by the U.S. Secret Service, let alone a 
probable security measure, just because the guys don't like his 
poetry. 

Max McElwain 
Staff Writer 

v The scars recalled 
Today as the grills smolder and people rise early for work , the 

collection of hazy sentiments collectively labeled patriotism will 
be fading . U's time to examine that word and remember that those 
leftover fireworks cracking and sizzling now recall and 
foreshadow the sounds of needless military interventions. 

Thousands of protesters, many of them war veterans, assembled 
'in Washington , D.C. July 2 to criticize expanding U.S. involvement 
in Central America. It was a warning made forceful by the still 
raw wound of Vietnam, a wound embodied by the V-shaped black 
memorial around which the protesters gathered. 

Some 53,000 Vietnam veterans have committed suicide since the 
end of the war. Questions about Agents Orange, Blue, White and 
Purple continue to haunt those who have escaped a fatal mental 
anguish from jungle combat. And the problems are present for 
their families as well . According to Wives in Action for Justice, 
many lovers of Vietnam veterans have experienced gynecological 
disorders, chloracne, numbness, and urinary problems - none of 
which were addressed in a "conclusive" report issued by the Air 
Force last week that "certified" Agent Orange innocent of 
chemically-induced cancers. 

If patriotism can be expressed today, it should be pride in the 
fact that protest is possible against the U.s. role in the Central 
American conflict, a conflict that is starting to sound frighteningly 
familiar to large groups of people, a conflict that threatens to 
leave more permanent scars on young men and women in this 
country. It is not a flag-waving, noise-making love-of-country, but 
it is patriotism nonetheless. 

Doug Herold 
Editorial Page Editor 

Crile's misconduct 
George Crile has done it again. 
Crile is the CBS News reporter/ producer responsible for "The 

Uncounted Enemy : A Vietnam Deception," the documentary that 
the network already has admitted was shoddily prepared and that 
has resulted in a $120 million lawsuit by General William 
Westnloreland. 

Three weeks ago CBS discovered audio tapes Crile had made of 
telephone conversations with Lyndon Johnson cabinet members 
including Robert McNamara , George Ball and Arthur Goldberg
tapes made without the knowledge or consent of those 
interviewed, a violation of CBS News guidelines. In addition, Crile 
originally told news officials that he had lost or recorded over the 
tapes. 

For his misdeeds, Crile was given the harsh punishment of 
suspension with pay. 

The issue of recording without knowledge or consent is one that 
has troubled journalism since the invention of the Uher. Certainly 
one can record better, more candid interviews by not telling; the 
similarity to bureaucratic wiretapping, however, is a sticky point 
that most journalists can't escape. • 

Regardless of whether CrUe's actions are illegal or unethical, 
they display the avaricious disregard of the public good that 
journalists are so eager to uncover with political figures. 

What makes the situation "1orse is that this is not the first time 
Crile has been set down by his superiors. His 19M gay-baiting 
documentary on San Francisco, "Gay Power, Gay Politics," 
managed only to unite the politically disparate elements of both 
the gay and straight communities in that city and to draw censure 
from the usually conservative National News Council for practices 
such as editing in applause at a speech when there was none. 

Suspension with pay for George Crile is no punishment at all. 
Neither journalism nor the people who rely on journalism for the 
information that guides their day-to.day lives need people who 
atiuse the profession for their own glory. 

Crile should be told there are other lines of work for him, It's 
just too bad that he's 11 years too late for the Committee to Re
Elect the President. 

Jeffrey Miller 
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prosecuted for violation of the U.S. Code and sent to: 

O N THE BRISI Russian morning of Dec. prison for five years if It was detennined my poem; 
24 , 19811 Soviet police arrested Natalya violated the law. • 
Gorbanevskaya, a poet/activist aQd He asked me to tell blm the meaning of the poem. I ' 
founding member of the Action Group for replied, "I don't justify my poems to anybody." He 

the Defence of Civil Rights in the U.S.S.R. Her asked my opinion of the president. I said, "No . 
crime was writing poetry, books, and letters In comment." He wanted a sample or my handwritin( 
protest of the Soviet government's policies aDd and a plctur~. I said, "You can't bave them." 
behavior. Tbis continued for about an hour. I expressed my 

Seven months later, on July 7, 1970, she was found horror at what was happening and told the agent thia 
guilty of committing acts failing under the Russian kind of thing is supposed to occur in Russia, not the 
Criminal Code while of unsound mind and United States. I went on to say, "If I had written a 1 
incarcerated in a prison psycbiatric hospital for" an letter to the President saying 'I'm going to shoot 

" nd de tand thi . undetennined length of time. you' I would expect a un rs s r 
A1tbough Soviet officials had detennined investigation. But to harass me over a poem 

Gorbanevskaya was insane and even used her poetry protected by the First Amendment of the I 
as evidence of a possible pathological personality, Constitution is unexcusable. I will not answer any 

The Soviet government and 
KGB tried to intimidate 
Gorbanevskaya into silence, 
When that didn't work they 
declared her insane ... 
Today she lives in exile from 
her country and her family, 

the evidence shows this charge ill unfounded . Sidney 
Crown, a consulting psychiatrist for the London 
Hospital examined the medical and psychiatric 
records and reports . He concluded: "There seems to 
me to be little acceptable evidence that she is 
suffering from a severe mental disorder such as 
schizophrenia ... in particular, compulsory 
treatment would not seem to be indicated ." 
Vladimir Ashkenazi, a young Russian-born pianist 
who knew Gorbanevskaya in Russia , said she was 
"no more insane than any artist striving to find 
adequate means of expresssing the reality of which 
she is part." 

The Soviet government and the KGB obviously 
tried to intimidate Gorbanevskaya into silence. 
When that didn't work they decalared her insane and 
she was incarcerated. As Daniel Weissbort, editor 
and translator of Gorbanevskaya's works 
commented : "In her detennination to live as a free 
human being, in her refusal to compromise, she 
inevitably exposed hersell ... her verse reflects her 
political activity." Today Gorbanevskaya lives in 
exile from her country and her family. 

Intimidation is a very powerful tool. Nothing can 
be more intimidating than facing life imprisonment I 

in a psychiatric hospital where privacy, decency, 
and humanity are stripped to non~xistence. But it is 
fortunate for all peoples of the world that 
Gorbanevskaya chose to fight the oppression and 
refused to succumb to the KGB's intimidation. As a 
result of her courage, she bas become a symbol to all 
who face governmental tyranny in any fonn. 

IN THE FREE DEMOCRACY of the United States 
we assume a story such as that of Gorbanevskaya 's 
cannot be told. We have the First Amendment to the 
Constitution to protect our rights of speech and 
press. But does the American government overstep 
the bounds of the spirit or the law of the First 
Amendment? 

Recently I received a telephone call from a Special 
Agent of the United States Secret Service. He 
wanted to talk to me about a poem I was alleged to 
have written. I agreed to meet with the Secret 
Service agent at the Iowa City Police Station the 
next day. I came to the meeting with my attorney. 

The proceedings of the interrogation chilled me. It 
was hard to believe. The agent first identified 
himself and then read the Miranda rights. He told 
me the Omaha, Neb. office had received an 
anonymous letter with a poem supposedly written by 
me. 

He read the poem. I acknowledged the poem was 
mine. But I refused to give him any other 
infonnation beyond my name and address. This 
didn't seem to please bim and he implied that I 
might bave something to hide because I "obviously 
felt it necessary to bring an attorney to this 

Letters 

Community programming 
To the editor: 

Thank you for Including information about tbe 
Community Programming Center in your University 
Orientation edition. It provided valuable information 
to people new to the Iowa City area about the 
opportunity to get involved in "community 
communications." However, I'd like to make a few 
clarifications concerning our workshops - one of the 
most important outreach tools for getting people 
involved in community programming. 

Our center offers workshops in four production 
areas: editing, studio production, single camera 
production and two camera remote production, each 
offered once a month with the exception of editing, 
wblch due to high demand has two sessions. 
Altogether, there are openings for 32 participants 
rather than 12, the figure mentioned in your article. 

The demand for these workshops is hip, and if 
people register for the course and don't show up, we 
know that other community residents would have 
lilted that spot. For that reason we are considering ~ 
$5 deposit for workshop registrants, to be refunded 
when they show up for class - and not for the use of 
the facilities thernaelves, as stated in the article. In 
fact, community producers are very coDIClentious 
about using the facilitiel during the times they've 
reserved them because of their own commitment to 
the timely completion of their community programs. 

In addition to the matchiD& grants described in the 
article, Hawkeye's Community Protramming Grant 
Committee also awards mini-grants from $5 to ,100 
to programs whole budcets do not warrant the 
matching grants. These mini"fl'lJlts do not require a 
matcb from the producer. 

One UDal point: While CableVlsion retains tbe 
rights to cablecast locally produced programs 01\ tIM! 

cWendlng art 
.n.t morality 
why? 
my poetry il 
and is not ............ .... 
I argue anyway 
frustraling mouth 

local system, we will only distribute them 
nationwide on our ATC/Community Programming 
Network with the pennission of the producer. All or 
our producers have been receptive to having their 
programs Included in this tape exchange, which 
distributes over 100 programs to more than 30 ATC 
systems nationwide. This network gives the 
producer added exposure and much deserved 
recognition. 

I would appreciate your attention to these 
clarifications, and thanks again for the generally 
good coverage of community programming. 

Karen Kalergll 
Hawkeye CableVlslon 

Alaskan wildlife threatened 
To the editor: 

I am writing to Infonn readers that a new 
congressional blll co-sponsored by Iowa Senator 
Roger Jepsen, the Alaska National Hunting Bill (S." 
In the Senate and H.R. all3 in the House) mull be 

questions as to the meaning of the poem or on what I r 
was thinking about when I wrote the poem. I will 
continue to write poems on any subject I desire as is 
guaranteed to me under the Constitution." 

~ AS MY ATI'ORNEY and I got up to leave I asked 
the agent two final questions: 1) "How did you know r 
to reach me at the telephone number you called? The 
number Is not registered in my name and it was not 
public knowledge that I would be at that number." 
He replied, "I don't wish to discuss that" 2) "Since 
you think this poem violates the law are you going to I 
recommend furtber investigation 1." He replied, "I 
do not know your intentions toward the President." . 

If the major purpose of the Secret Service was to 
intimidate me, it worked. 1 am intimidated. This is 
especially true when I consider that the agent was 
able to track me down within 24 hours after 
receiving the anonymous letter. Could it be that one 
of my friends or associates is an infonner? The 
intimidation factor remains the same even if an 
informant wasn't used . The possibility still exists 
and Is sufficient to cause me to question my trust of \ 
those around me. I am beginning to look over my 
shoulder and guard my conversations on the 
telephone and in the office. One might say I'm just ~ 
being paranoid, but that is the game of intimidation. 
I will never know if I am being watched and will 
therefore (as the theory goes) temper my activities. 

I resent the intimidation and the harassment. I feel 
as if my privacy has been stolen and can never be 

I am beginning to look over 
my shoulder and guard my 
conversations on the 
telephone and in the office. 
One might say I'm being 
paranoid, but that is the 
game of intimidation. 

returned. I wonder wbat might happen in the future 

1 

if I continue roy activities in criticizing government . 1 

poliCies? 

It is interesting to examine the progression. I 
wrote a letter of protest to Reagan in October 1982: 
In May 1983 I wrote a letter to Yuri Andropov ' 
protesting Reagan policies on nuclear war and 
foreign affairs. I hand-delivered a letter to the White 
House protesting tbe nea-fascist tendencies of the 
Reagan Administration. Four weeks after my White 
House visit a poem was stolen from my desk and I 
was interrogated by the Secret Service. 

I do worry about future developments - but the 
Secret Service is mistaken if they believe 
intimidation and threats of prison will silence me. ID 
the spirit of Gorbanevskaya I will continue to speal 
out and publish articles and poems against what r 
believe to be the wrongs of the American 
government. 

I will also speak out in protest of the behavior 01 
the American version of the KGB - the U.S. Secret 
Service. 

Wilder Is editor of Beginnings magazine. a local poel and 
activist. 

strongly opposed by those of us who believe ill 
animal rights. This bill would change 12 million 
acres in Alaska from national parks to national II 
preserves. Hunting and trapping is prohibited ill 
national parks but pennitted in national preserves. 

Hunters and trappers are, of course, lobbying very 
strongly in favor of this bill, claiming that the 
present system deprives them of the best hunUng ; 
areas. This is not true; 112 percent of Alaska, or III 
area twice the size of Teras, is presently open to 
hunting and trapping. In fact, Congress took special 
precautions to ensure that most of that state's prime , 
hunting areas would lie outside of the national parks. 

We should keep in mind,that passage of this bill 
would pose a serious threat to the integrity of the 
entire American national park system. If animals 
lose their protection in Alaska 's national p~, what 
is to insure that Congress will not ultimately 
undermine the protection of animals In olber 
national parks such as Yellowstone and YoaemJte? 

National parks must not be opened to exploitatioo • 
of any kind. The magnificent wUdllfe that enjoY' 
congressional protection trom humans who would 
otherwise make a "aport" of killing them must 
continue to receive the protection of preeent aDd • 
future generations. It is reassuring to know that 
these lands, a1tbough extremely tiny In sile wbeI 
compared to the entire national acreage, are a haM 
or peace in whicb aU lIIe, human and lIO~umaD • 
alike, is protected. . I 

Please write to Senators Jepsen and Cbarlet 
Grassley and to your national congresspenon UJ'IIDI 
them to oppose the Alaskan National Hunttnc BID 
(all members of Congress may be reached either.t . 1 

tbe U. S. Senate or House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C .• 15). 

George DeMello 

Truck stop 
Truck driver Kenneth HUll, 48, 0' Jellup, wa. 
with lallure to control hi. vehicle after the tanker 
was driving overturned on Highway 218 two 

NPR __ -----i 

the affiliates' informal approval last 
week to negotiate loans to NPR to pay 
its most pressing creditors. The cor
poration also has canceled $600,000 in 
debts owed it by NPR and is discussing 
a longer-term plan to give the affiliates 
more monetary control. 

THE CPB HAS carefully avoided 

Passes--~ 
Davenport City Councilor Larry d- dlsposed 

Autremont said, however, this system 
would rule out people who have never 
been employed but are looking for 
'Nor' just the same . 

Iowa City Councilor John McDonald 
said he supported the basic ideas 
behind the program, but added he 
would like to see some more specific 
details presented to the council. 

"1 think it's a fine idea and I'd be 
willing to look at It, but I would like 
some more infonnation," he said. 

Councilor John Balmer said, "I am 
going to ha ve to look at any kind of 
proposal like this very, very seriously. 
At the present time, I'm not favorably 
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violation of the U.S. Code and sent to I 
years if It was determined my poem' 

tell him the meaning of the poem. I: 
justify my poems to anybody." He. 

of the president. I said," No 
wanted a sample of my handwritinc 

. I said, "You can't have them." 
for about an hour. I expressed my 

was happening and told the agent tbia 
is supposed to occur In Russia, not the 
. I went on to say, '·'If I had written a 
President saying 'I'm going to shoot 
expect and understand this 
But to harass me over a poem 

the First Amendment of the 
Is unexcusable. I will not answer any 
to the meaning of the poem or on what I 
about when I wrote the poem. I will 

poems on any subject I desire as Is 
to me under the Constitution." 

and I got up to leave I asked ~ 
questions: 1) "lIow did you know I 

the telepbone number you called? The 
registered in my name and it was not 

that I would be at that number." r, 
wish to discuss that." 2) "Since 

poem violates the law are you going to 
further investigation 1." He replied, "I 
your Intentions toward the President." 
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speak out in protest of the behavior or 
version of tbe KGB - the U.S. Secret 
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the aCfiliates' informal approval last 
week to negotiate loans to NPR to pay 
its most pressing creditors. The cor
poration also has canceled $600,000 in 
debts owed it by NPR and is discussing 
a longer-term plan to give the affiliates 
more monetary controL 

THE CPB HAS carefully avoided 

stating that it will save NPR as whole 
or erase the entire deficit. 

Congress, which finances the CPB, is 
taking a hard look at NPR. The Energy 
and Commerce Committee chaired by 
Rep. John DingelJ, D-Mich., voted 39-2 
on Thursday to increase the CPB's 
budget authorization for the next three 
years, but demanded that the CBP take 

responsibility for NPR's finances. 
In other years, the CPB has provided 

about half of NPR's funding, but no 
figures have been named for the short 
or long-term rescue plans. 

"We are wounded, but not mortally 
wounded," said former NPR chairman 
Myron Jones before he was forced out. 

"We wiU survive." 

Passes _________________ C_o_nll_nu_ed_ f_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 

Davenport City Councilor Larry d
Autremont said, however, this system 
would rule out people who have never 
been employed but are looking for 
wor' just the same. 

Iowa City Councilor John McDonald 
said he supported the basic ideas 
behind the program, bu t added he 
would like to see some more specific 
details presented to the council. 

"I think it's a fine idea and I'd be 
willing to look at it, but I would like 
some more information," he said. 

Councilor John Balmer said, "I am 
going to have to look at any kind of 
proposal like this very, very seriously. 
At the present time, I'm not favorably 

disposed to it." 
Balmer added he would not go along 

with any proposal whereby distribution 
of the passes would be based 0'11 a list of 
those receiving . food stamps. " If it 's 
going to be predicated on just people 
who have food stamps, I won 't go along 
with it." 

COUNCILOIt Clemens Erdahl also 
said he would want the program to be 
based on more than just having the per
son being a recipient of food stamps. 

" I don't like the idea of food stamps 
being a bus pass," Erdahl said. "I'm 
generally, though, in favor of doing 
something for these people. If it helps 

people to get out and look for work I 
tbink it makes sense." 

Although Davenport officials admit
ted their program is not working 
ideally, the Davenport City Council 
recently renewed the program for 
another six months. 

"There's a small percentage of pe0-
ple taking advantage of it, but you have 
to remember there's only a small per
centage of people who ride our buses," 
d-Autremont said. "We felt if it could 
help even a little to stick with it." 

Petersen added , " Financially it 
hasn't been successful, but I do think 
it's been very successful in getting 
riders and community good will ." 
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Nicaragua Today 
Speakerr. 

Patricia Hynds 
A lay missioner working In Nicaragua 
since 1980, she Is the English editor of the 
news report of the Central American 
Historical Institute and a reporter for 
Pacifica Radio. 

Sister Lisa Fitzgerald 
A lawyer and former A8Ilstant Attorney 
General of Massachusetts, she has been 
living on the Nicaragua-Honduras border 
since 1982. 

Ev.nt: 

A Brown Bag Lunch TgdIY, 12:10-
1 :00, Room 204, Jeffelon Bldg. 

Co-sponsored by the Central America 
Solidarity Committee and OIES 
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just wouldn't be there. 
Fifteen years ago, Congress 

determined that it was in the public 
interest to help finance broadcasting 
services to provide cultural, 
educational and informational 
programming to aU Americans. 

Since that time, public radio has 
grown into a system of unsurpassed 
excellence, diversity and creativity. It 
is also a piece of our nation's future. 

THE RECENT revelations of 
financial mismanagement at NPR 
cannot - and should not - be 
overlooked. But there is new 
management at the organization, and it 
has moved swiftly and decisively to 
resolve NPR's problems. Independent 
auditors have been carefully 
examining NPR's financial structure. 
New systems of financial controls and 
accountability are being put into place. 
Cutbacks have been made in personnel. 
And the subcommittee that I chair will 
continue to carefuUy monitor the 
progress of this re-organization. 

So, while it is imperative that the 
problems be resolved as quickly as 
possible, it is also imperative that 
National Public Radio survive. It must 
continue to provide exceUence to the 
nation. Because without NPR - "it 
isn't there." 

Joyce __ 
Continued from Page 1 

saviors of NPR want to save. They talk 
about the arts, education and ethnic 
programs. Yet it comes as something 
of a contradiction to read in the New 
York Times of June 28th that some of 
NPR's offerings are more equal than 
others. We are told by the Times that 
according to NPR's acting chief 
operating officer popular NPR 
programs such as "Morning Edition" 
and " All Things Considered" will stay 
on the air. But '" there would likely be 
cuts in other NPR programming such 
as the arts. 

Is a national public radio service in 
which news programs bulk so large a 
part a proper candidate for 
government support? 

The answer to these questions can be 
yes' only if what one wants in news 
programs is a biased left-liberal 
poSition on the political and social 
issues of American life. 

The result is a publicly supported 
institutionalization of one side, and one 
side only, of our national debate on the 
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important issues of the day. J----------.. omls There is no compelling reason to help 
NPR out of its self-inflicted disaster. 
Rather, there is every reason to re
think the whole basis of public radio 
and its support in this country, and to 
define a new set of educational and 
cultural goals for NPR. 
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Arts and entertainment Arts and entertainn 

Musical is 50s notion of woman's inner conflicts [ 'Highways 
By Kathryn Helene Broadway in 11113, III ill tile SUtle was cleverly blocking the men as a trio of Uzzle's quest. Although often ex- one and they sing a stand-off duet, [ 
Staff Wnter Theai;er adapted closely from 'I1Ie Ralamaker, throughout the play. traneous to the plot, they fUDCtJon a. "You're Not Foollng Me." The com- -If Ken HIT er ' 

II a straight Broadway play of the late One of the highpoints of the produc- a choral counterpoint to Lizzie's plexities inberent in Starbuck', ' special to Th= Dally Iowan 

B ROADWA Y musicals, in 1950s. The musical braces the conflicts tion (though certainly not of the lonellness. To exemplify their crazy, fascinating pull on Lizzie and bls need , 
their role as popular culture between the IU50s notion of a woman 's polltics) is the attempt by the Currie couple-orlented exuberance, Pamela to persuade, seduce and connect , ., ... Highway. by William Least Heat 
vehicles, are often con- fascination for South American politics place (at home with the children) and men to corral the local sheriff (James Wessels' choreography employs high- spiritually with her, too often boil down , Moon. Atlantlc-Uttle Brown, 1983, 421 pp. 
strained by tbe ir own and popular heroes. notions from the burgeoning women's Read), a laconic, divorced man who In- spirited kicks and elements of aquare to a set of cliched gestures : folded ' IN ltSS, Jack Kerouac went on the road, 

topicality. To be commercially viable, III ill tile Shade, which opened at movement about personal worth and sists be is a widower, as a picnic date dancing that recall the best of Agnes arms of adamant refusal and the ever- - his speed-freak buddy Neil Cassady 
which is always the Intent of the Mabie Tbeatre Friday as part of Sum- equal relationships. forLizzieln"PokerPolb ." Wbeeling deMille's work in Rodeo. popular unpinning of hair to ' behindthewheel,settingthetoneforthe 
producers, they must tap into the mer Rep '83 , exempl1es this pattern, Lizzie (Bethany Hanson) makes her around the stage in his office chair, the When Starbuck the Rainmaker {ex- demonstrate sexual compliancy. Great American Highway Adventure. 
sociological milieu of the theater-going though perhaps less consciously. The appearaoce on stage with a tender Currie men wheedle him with invita- quisitely sung and ably performed by By the play's end, Lizzie happily (?! ) , Jolm Steinbeck, Ken Kesey (once again with 
public. play is about a plain-looking single ballad, "Love, Don't Tum Away," in tions of poker, dancing and food, but to Nathan Rankin) , arrives on the scene realizes that she can choose eiijler tbe legendary Cassady driving) and other less 

Many of the most successful woman, Lizzie, who lives with her two which she promises an unnamed, no avail. and promises rain, the townspeople ex- Sheriff File or Starbuck. She neyer cultish American writers followed suit with 
Broadway mUSicals have recognized brothers and father on a ranch in prospective husband that she will NOAH (ED ALLEN) , the older son ult in a gospel revival. Wessels' considers the option of becoming. an in- . tbeir own songs of the open road. 
this: Lady ID tile Om (1941 ) with Its drought-stricken Texas. Lizzie meets a "wash y~ks, mend your coat, and and bard-boiled realist, favors Lizzie's choreography also shines in the second deped.ent . farmer herselC. But the Now it's William Least Heat Moon's turn. 
satirica I acceptance of Freudianism; razzle-<lazzle con man who comes to coot yoii ots of good thinp." acceptaoce of herself as a permanent act, when the townspeople dance in anachtonistlc politics of the play do not His Blue Highways is a romantic delight : 
Bye, Bye Bird.ie (1960) which depicted town, dispensing dreams of rain to the She is supported in her search by ber spinster. Lizzie responds with a plain- courtly and courting fashion to the slow fatally inhibit an appreciation for the wayward , whimsical, impressionable _ 
the budding cult of teendom; Hair townspeople and dreams of beauty to family . The Mabie production, directed tive number, "Old Maid," but not until waltz of "Everything Beautiful Hap- excellent cast and choreography. solitary _ and all-American. 
(1968), the ultimate period piece con- Liuie. by Lewin Goff, amply illustrates the she lampoons "feminine wiles" in the pens At Night." And even today the lightninll 
cernmg the full-blown cult of youth; family's closeness and the family goal wickedly funny " Raunchy." THE INITIAL meeting between flash~ of the women',s movement are 
and Evlta (1979) with its post-eold-war MAKING ITS PREMIERE on - to find Lizzie a husband - by The townspeople similarly approve Starbuck and Lizzie is an adversarial too often far in the distance. 

'St. Louis' terrifies while saluting an age of innocence 
By Robert Rotman 

: Special to The Dally Iowan 'T HE BIJOU tonight is featur-
• Ing two of the most frighten

ing moments that have ever 
been in the movies; the mur-

der of Jack Nicholson in Easy Rider 
and firllaret O'Brien's wanton 
d truction of her nowmen in Meet 
M in I. Louis. 

Of the two, it is O'Brien's that in the 

end is more eerie and terrifyinll . 

Meet Me La St. Louis was made in 
1944 , durinll the heyday of MGM 
musicals. The film was supervised by 
musical impresario Arthur Freed and 
directed by the studio's then-boy
wonder, Vincente MIMeW. 

The film dealt with an innocent 
America, an America circa 1900 that 
was concerned with world fairs and 
elegant parties. The concerns of the na· 

tion in 1944 were much more grim and 
troublesome: this film was a tribute to 
the innocence that had been lost. 

Minnelli 's golden touch is 
everywhere. He makes perfect use of 
Technicolor, a practice that (lives the 
film excellent detail. "The Trolley 
Song" in particular is an excellent 
blend of camera work and 
choreography. 

BUT IT IS the destruction of 

O'Brien's snowmen that makes the 
film fascinating. The young girl Tootie 
(O'Brien's character) is unhappy that 
her family is leaving St. Louis for New 
York. Even though her sister Esther 
(Judy Garland) tries to comfort ber by 
Singing "Have Yourself a Merry Little 
Christmas," the pain of leaving so 
much happiness is more than the little 
girl can handle. The film goes from 
lyrical beauty to harsh reality. 

Despite this frightening moment, 

'Joffrey II at Hancher: 
,Dancers still searching for a, definite identity 
· T HE JOFFREY II Danoers 
, concluded their second sum-

mer residency at the UI with 
performances last Thursday 

and Saturday in Hancher Auditorium 
that leave unanswered the question of 
what approach we can expect from this 
young, fr sh-faced company. 

hould we think of them as a kind of 
equel to the Joffrey Ballet, predic-

tabl but still able to soar and sUther 
through the heart? Or are they more 
like an as ortment of highly-trained 
transi nts , dancing in place until 

meane gives them a home? 
Anyone curious about what holds 

together a touring company that 
changes members every two years 
. hould have attended last Saturday 
night 's performance, as their first 
how last Thursday did not show the 

dancers at their be t. 
And one should not have focused on 

the world premieres, "T he 
'Mary' .. . Chapter" by Catherine Hills 
and " Beginnings" by Choo San Goh, 
but rath r on Lance Westergard's now
familiar "Fanta y at Fiddler's Bend" 
and Gall Kachadurian's "Bermuda 
Blue .. - a work that could become the 
company's signature piece. 

rN ADDITION to "Bellinnings" and 
the latter two works, the Saturday per
formance included a version of the 
bridal pas de dewc [rom "Coppelia," 
danced by Tina LeBlanc and Stephen 
Sturmer. Thursday's program in
troduced the Hllls premiere, plus 
"Echoing Silence" by Helen Douglas 
and two familiar pieces, AM Marie De 
Angelo's spoof " In Kaunidlty" and 
Susan Dickson's "Corbel." 

In general, the dancers were more 
appealing in ballets with definite 
theme and a minimum of virtuoso 
moves. This was especially true of the 
men, who had strong personable (aces 
but not the technical strength to 
match . If the women had any affecta-

Dance 
lions at all, it was in their excessive 
modesty of interpretation - they 
seemed to resist distinguishing them
selves through any slight alteration in 
rbythm or dynamics. 

The Westergard and Kachadurian 
ballets enabled each dancer to over
come whatever inexperience they 
showed in technique or performance 
and to add an emotional dimension to 
the quality of their movement. 

"Fantasy at Fiddler's Band," perfor
med here during last year's Joffrey Il 
residency, u es imalles of rowing and 
flight along with other more abstract 
ideas to suggest, according to 
Westergard, the first time someone 
say they don't love you. 

IN A PUBLIC rehearsal of the piece 
in Halsey Gymnasium, Westerllard ex
plained how he made parts of it, im
agining an eagle in flight, or trying to 
locate a memory in the way he moves 
as he rises from bed in the morning. 
When he dances it, the pa ssage 
becomes one long suspension, although 
the bod,y twists and falls between dif
ferent spatial levels. The men tend to 
dance it as a series of positions, but it 
is not beyond their capability. 

Kachadurian's "Bermuda Blues," 
performed to a light blues medley by 
Andre Previn, brings out the women's 
confidence and exhibits their In
dividuality in a way that more abstract 
ballets like "Echoing Silence" and 
"BegiMings" didn 't. 

Here , three couples move 
energetically through carefree pas de 
deux built on classical ballet steps but 
continually undercut by clever devia
tions. The costumes of loose shirts, 
dark bermuda shorts and white knee 
socks call attention to how the da ncers 
use their legs witbout making this the 
object of the ballet. 

While the piece embodies a youthful, 

In a public rehearsal 
of "Fantasy at 
Fiddler's Band," 
Westergard 
explained how he 
made parts of it, 
imagining an eagle 
in flight, or trying to 
locate a memory in 
the way he moves as 
he rises from bed in 
the morning. When 
he dances it, the 
passage becomes 
one long 
suspension. 

romantic theme of individuals learning 
to dance together without giving up 
their quirky habits, it is primarily a 
playful, lOW-key prodding of ballet con· 
ventions, sometimes to satirize and 
sometimes to honor them. 

AT THE BEGINNING and end, the 
curtain rises only knee-high, exposing 
the dancers' white-shod feet jumping 
and running en pointe, as if to 
desanctify this hallowed area of 
classical training. But there is a sen
sitive modulation of this parodic ap
proach, as in the section in which 
Stephen Sturmer kneels down to tum 
Linda Bechtold by one leg as she 
curves beautifully in attitude above 
him. 

Though she would usually be suppor
ted at the waist, with her partner 
standing behind, the reworked phrase 
makes us notice anew the loveliness of 
this classical pose and the magic by 
wbich the dancer seems to revolve 

slowly without visible cause. 
"Bermuda Blues" succeeds where a 

similar piece, " In Kazmidlty, " merely 
becomes tiresome in its ridicule of 
ballet affectations. Yet this comedy, 
with its "unfulfilled ballerinas" and 
grasshopper danseurs attempting to 
support them in all the roles they've 
ever been denied, was performed the 
best of any of the works on the Thurs· 
day program. And Tina LeBlanc, as 
Queen of the vengeful Kazmites , 
showed in her rapid and precise pointe 
work how It is possible for a ll-year-old 
to acquire demanding solo roles in a 
professional ballet company. 

Of the other works on Thursday 
night, UI dance instructor Susan 
Dickson's "Corbel," performed to a 
spitfire Chopin scherzo, promises to be 
a bright addition to the Joffrey Il 
repertoire - if the dancers can learn it 
well enough to stay on top of the 
rhythms without c10udinll its shape. 

IN CONTRAST, the Jim Croce
inspired " The 'Mary' ... Chapter" 
gave the dancers little to do, althoullh 
the music just begged for it. 

Thursday's opening ballet , Helen 
Douglas' .. Echoing Silence," produced 
a similar effect to that of Saturday's 
"BegiMings": the dancers' bodies 
created interesting visual patterns but 
lacked motivation. Elizabeth Parkin
son, one of the more experienced per
formers, managed to make the conclu
sion of "Beginnings" look like the 
primeval rite it seems intended to be -
but only If you forgot the inexplicable 
choreographic borrowings that in· 
truded beforehand. 

What sort of company does the Jof
frey IT want to be? Will they favor 
abstract ballets like "Echoing 
Silences" or personable thematic 
works like "Bermuda Blues"? 

Narrowing down the possible 
answers to this question would go a 
long way in distinguishing the Joffrey 
II from other apprentice ballet 
companies. 

GRAND OPININGI 

<> 
HANSON AUTO BODY 

Announcing Our 
"relocation celebratlonl" 

Beginning Sat., July 9 at 12 
noon. Come and see the quality 

of our work at our MIW 
location on 425 'East 
Burlington. Food and 

beverages will be provided, 
Hope to see you therel 

Hanson Auto 
Body Crew 

O'Brien is a darling, spunky HtUe girl. 
Leon Ames and Mary Asto~ are won
derful as her parents - it's especially 
fun to watch Astor in a role so different 
from her Bridget O'Shaughnessy in 
The Maltese Falcon. 

chemistry with director Minnelli, with 
whom she was beginning an affair that 
would lead to their marriage, works 
for the film's advantage. 

And Judy Garland is in full glory as 
Esther. She sings several great num
bers in the film ("The Trolley Sonll," 
"The Boy Next Door") and brings her 
charaeter an unexpected depth. Her 

Meet Me In st. Loui, is a rich evoca
tion of the wonders of a 1I0lden past and 
the terrors that come with leaving that 
past. It is a display of the greatness of 
MGM and the elal!orate style of a 
director who knew what Entertain
ment was aU about. 

.... ~ WILSON -
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The Racquet Master 

Racquets, Stringing, Clothing l Supplies for all racquets 

Now At Our New Location 
321 S. Gilbert 338·9401 

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW 
WITH A VARIABLE RATE 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 
AT THE U of I CREDIT UNION 

• $100 MINIMUM DEPOSIT 

• 12, 18, 24 or 30 MONTH TERMS 

• RATES ADJUSTED MONTHLY, WITH 
MONTHLY COMPOUNDED EARNINGS 

e YIELDS CONSISTENTLY ABOVE THE 
"MONEY MARKET FUND" ACCOUNTS 

• GUARANTEED MINIMUM YIELDS, IF 
INTEREST RATES DROP 

e FEDERALLY INSURED TO $100,000.00 

WHY LOCK UP YOUR SAVING'S EARNING 
POTENTIAL AT TODAY'S LOW INTEREST 
RATES? A VARIABLE RATE CERTIFICATE 
AT THE U of I CREDIT UNION WILL ASSURE 
YOU OF CURRENT MARKET RATES FOR 
THE LIFE OF YOUR INVESTMENTI 

JULY'S RATES: 
12 MONTH 9.39% 
18 MONTH 9,64% 

24 MONTH 9.89% 
30 MONTH 10.14% 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
CREDIT UNION 

500 IOWA AVE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours 
Monday 9-6; Tue-Fri 9-<4:30 
Sat. Drive Up only 9-'2 
Phone: 353-71'1 

The name for the book comes from old road 
maps, on which " the main roads were red and 
tbe back roads were blue." You might say 
that blue also serves as the instigating mood 
for the book. The author hits the road after 
bearing bis wife sing a swan song - a wife 
whom he'd called to be consoled by after 
getting the pink slip from the university 

, where he had taught English. 

Entertainment 
Theater 

University Theatres' Summer Rep '83 
program continues tonight with 110 in the 
Shade, a musical story of love, growth and 
Qrecipitation. Tickets are $4 lor students, 
senior citizens and children ; $6 for all others 
and are available at the Hancher and Union 
box offices . 

Music 
Amy Morris , flautist, will present a recital 

at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall . Morris will 
perform works by Mozart, Poulenc, Bach and 
Doppler. The recital is free and open to the 
public . 

At the Bijou 
Peter Fonda and OeMis Hopper head out 

Beach 'Boys 
!July 4th eel 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) -
Tens of thousands of people ignored in
terior Secretary James Watt's critique 

. of the Beach Boys and packed the 

. beach at Atlantic City Monday to hear 
the group's Fourth of July concert. 

, More than 50,000 people settled into 

l : the sand along a seven-block stretch of 
': beach before 2 p.m., Iowa time, for the 
': 7:30 p.m. performance, Despite tem
,; peratures in the 90s, police reported no 

r 
', major incidents. 
:: "They're a great bunch, " one officer 
', said. "I've had more trouble with peo

! ~ pIe 01\ the beach on your average Wed
• nesday." 
:: "So far, all we've really seen is sun
:: bum," said a nurse at a specially erec
.: ted medical trailer. 

, :; In Washington, thousands were en
;: tertained by singer Wayne Newton at 
.; the Washington Monument and a 
.: lireworks display. 

" 

': ATLANTIC CITY Mayor Michael 
• Matthews said he expected up to a half· 
: million people to turn out before the 
: Beach Boys took the stage. Local 
; police, aided by state police uni ts, were 
: placed on 12·hour shifts and medical 
: trailers were set. up to handle possible 
i drug and alcohol abuse problems. 

The huge crowd was predicted 
~ because of the national attention 
: focused on the Beach Boys after 
• criticism by Interior Secretary James 

Watt, who contended they attracted 
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:onflicts 
me and they sing a stand-off duet, 
"You're Not Fooling Me." The com
plexities Inherent In Starbuck'. 
fascinating pull on Lizzie and his need 
to persuade, seduce and connect 
spiritually with her, too often boil clown 
to a set of cliched gestures: folded 
arms of adamant refusal and the ever
popular unpinning of hair to 
demonstrate sexual compliancy. 

By the play's end, Lizzie happily (?!) 
realizes that she can choose ei~r 
SIleriff File or Starbuck. She never 
considers the option of becoming.an·in
depe~ent . farmer herself. But the 
ana'chtonistlc politics of the play do not 
fatally inhibit an appreciation for the 
excellent cast and choreography. 

And, even today, the lightning 
flashes of the women's movement are 
too often far in the distance. 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Highways' charts quirks of America SIR 
HAM 

· By KIn Harper 
· Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

: lIuI HlghwaYI by WIlliam Least Heat 
, Moon. Atlantic-Little Brown, 1983, 421 pp. 

, IN 1'66, Jack Kerouac went on the road, 
· his speed-freak buddy Neil Cassady 
· behind the wheel, setting the tone for the 

Great American Highway Adventure. 
, John Steinbeck, Ken Kesey (once again with 
the legendary Cassady driving) and other less 
cultish American writers followed suit with 
their own songs of the open road. 

Now it's William Least Heat Moon's turn. 
His Blue Highways is a romantic delight: 
wayward, whimsical, Impressionable -
solitary - and all-American. 

Books 
NEXT MOVE? To the bank, withdraw, 

light out for new territory in the old, refur
bished van, listening to the sound of the water 
pump knocking. 
' Least Heat Moon drives the periphery of 
the Continental 43, from Wanchese, North 
Carolina, to Dime Box, Texas; west into New 
Mexico then north past Hot Creek, California, 
to Depoe Bay, Oregon; back east again, from 
Liberty Bond, Wasblngton, to Cape Porpoise, 
Maine ; finally back home to Columbia, Mis
souri, via othello, New Jersey. 

miniatures he .draws of wily, stubborn, eccen
tric Americans who would not by anyone's 
standards be thought of or broug~t into the 
mainstream. 

WITNESS LAURIE Cheleander of 
Frenchman, Nevada: a young woman who 
had wanted to give birth to her daughter 
Callie (fourth generation Nevadan) on the 
pool table of the cafe-bar the Cheleanders 
own and operate. Why? Because (or 135 years 
no one had been born in Frenchman, a town 
name owed to the unpronounceable moniker 
of a furr'ner. 

Or witness Thomas Hunter of Melvin 
Village, New Hampshire: a maple syrup 
maker keeping alive a taste and family tradi
tion that go back to the 17th century and that 
will probably continue into the 21st (provided 
there is one). Or Tom West, the steak-eating 
lobster man in Maine, or Pete and Pauline 
Masucci , winemakers in upstate New York, 
or .. .. 

Twain - although Least Heat Moon brings 
along Whitman and Black Elk as spiritual 
'companions. 

Iits PROSE IS filled with the spirits of the 
places he visits, particularly when he latches 
on to fellow dreamers like Bill and Rosemary 
llammond, five years into the building of the 
concrete boat that wiD float them out of 
B~ooklyn Bridge, Kentucky and down to the 
G9lf of Mexico where they can sail the oceans 
on~ day soon; or Brother Patrick Duffy, for
mer New York City cop, now a Trappist monk 
in Cooyers, Georgia. These people make you 
want to get off the Interstate and find a "four· 
calendar" cafe where you can sit and talk. 

A "four-calendar" cafe, you ask? Come to 
this boo~ .with an appetite or be ready to have 
it whet. If you've got a taste for home-cooked 
America,' William Least Heat Moon can steer 
you to nilre than indigent eateries in Blue 
Highways. (I still lick my lips thinking of 
cra wfish gumbo in Atchafalaya, Louisiana.) 

121 .... A, ... ~I. 
'1. Dubuque 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 

This Week: 

Nace Brothers 
Exit 242 (1-80) One Block 

behind Hawkeye Truck Stop ocence 
chemistry with dir~tor Minnelli, with ( 
whom she was beginning an affair that 
Jould lead to their marriage, works M 
for the film's advantage. [ 

, The name for the book comes from old road 
maps, on which "the main roads were red and 
the back roads were blue." You might say 
that blue also serves as the instigating mood 
for the book. The author hits the road after 
bearing his wife sing a swan song - a wife 
whom he'd called to be consoled by after 
getting the pink slip from the university 

· where he had taught English. 
E 

He crosses into John McPhee's Pine 
Barrens and finds them threatened by in
dustry; he looks into Selma, Alabama, and 
hears that black is still black and white still 
white more than a generation after the civil 
rights marches - marches that still cause 
resentment toward "outsiders," especially 
those in vans. 

Much more interesting and less tendentious 
than the roadside social criticism are the 

Entertainment today 

The real protagonist of William Least Heat 
Moon's book is his language, a Missouri 
twang that spits out down-home philosophy 
not unlike that of fellow Missourian Mark 

. , 

And as for the name of the author - read 
the book and find out for yourself. It's well 
worth the trip. 

Book provided courtesy 01 the Union 
Bookstore. 

Keet Me In St. Louis is a rich evoca
tion of the wonders of a golden past and 
the terrors that come with leaving that [ 
past. It is a display of the greatness of 
MGM and the ela~rate style of a 
director who knew what Entertain
ment was all about. 

Theater 
University Theatres' Summer Rep '83 

program continues tonight with 110 In the 
Sbde, a musical story of love, growth and 
precipitation. Tickets are $4 for students, 
senior citizens and children ; $6 for all olhers 
and are available at the Hancher and Union 
box offices. 

on the highway, looking for adventure and 
whatever comes their way in the existential 
hippie classic Easy Rider. Our heroes sell 
some smack, get some bread, mount some 
hogs and go off in search of America. They 
find drugs, a neat hot spring near Taos, drugs , 
a bummed-out lawyer who wants to get hip 
(Jack Nicholson), drugs and a real bad trip in 
Louisiana. And some drugs. This was the 
dawning of the Age of Aquarius .. . 7 p.m. 

Television 
On the CBS news hour, Charles Kuralt 

visits a sculptor who works in the medium of 
soap, a man who heats his home with junk 
mail and a New Jersey native who spent 15 
months living in the wilds - and we don't 
mean Trenton (7 p.m., KGAN-2 ; WHBF-4). 
Then Bill Moyers follows Arthur Miller and a 
production of Death of a Salesman to China to 
find out if attention must be paid to Willy 
Loman even if the audience can't understand 
him (7 :30 p.m., KGAN-2 ; WHBF-4) . 

Reynolds and the incomparable Henny 
Youngman. Whoopee. 7 p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Speaking of zany, tonight's wacky "St. 
Elsewhere" episode features a daffy guy 
asking that madcap Westphall (Ed Flanders) 
to allow euthanasia for his terminally ill 
brother, while that wild, unpredictable White 
(Terence Knox) asks his goofy wife to forgive 
his hilarious hijinks and let them try to start 
their marriage anew. You'll bust a gut - they 
did in Britain. 9 p.m., KWWL-7. 
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Music 

Amy Morris, flautist, will present a recital 
at 4:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. Morris will 
perform works by Mozart, Poulenc, Bach and 
Doppler. The recital is free and open to the 
public. 

At the Bijou 

• But in Meet Me In St. Louis, the age is the 
much simpler one of turn-of-the-century 
America. Judy Garland stars in perhaps her 
best role as the daughter coming of age in a 
middle-class St. Louis family . The story isn't 
nearly as important as the music, which 
includes "The Boy Next Door," "The Trolley 
Song" and " Have Yourself a Merry Little 
Christmas" (our favorite Christmas song) 
and Vincente Minnelli's sparkling direction. 

• Tonight also marks the debut of ABC's 
new " 'h Hour Comedy Hour," a zany show 
filled with zany people doing zany things. The 
previews look like a truncated " Fridays," 
which is bad news for people who have ever 
even smiled. Guests tonight include Joan 
Collins, Burt "Best Toupee in Hollywood" 

e But Joan Rivers restores some sense of 
propriety to NBC's schedule "Tonight" with 
her incisive, probing style - first, by asking 
Tom Jones about that article in the Enquirer 
last week that said he liked sex with any 
woman he can get his hands on ; then by 
finding out what Elizabeth Ashley's been up 
to along the same lines. Pass the moose horn. 
10:30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

TUESDAY & ~EDNESDAY 
SPICIAL 

Offer good through July 6. 1983. 

r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper head out 8:45 p.m. 

Beach · Boys spark 
'July 4th celebration 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J . (UPl) -
· Tens of thousands of people ignored in
terior Secretary James Watt's critique 

· of the Beach Boys and packed the 
· beach at Atlantic City Monday to hear 
the group's Fourth of July concert. 

: More than 50 ,000 people settled into 

l ; the sand along a seven-block stretch of 
': beach before 2 p.m., Iowa time, for the 
:7:30 p.m. performance. Despite tern
;: peratures in the 90s, police reported no 

I ': major incidents. 

, 

~ "They're a great bunch," one officer 
'. said . "I've had more trouble with pea
'f pIe on the beach on your average Wed
• nesday." 
:: "So far, all we've really seen is sun
:: burn," said a nurse at a specially erec
. : ted medical trailer. 

.. :: In Washington, thousands were en
;: tertained by singer Wayne Newton at 
: the Washington Monument and a 
: fireworks display. 
: ATLANTIC CITY Mayor Michael 
: Matthews said he expected up to a half
: million people to turn out before the 
: Beach Boys took the stage. Local 
i police, aided by state police units, were 
• placed on 12-hour shifts and medical 
· trailers were set up to handle possible 
, drug and alcohol abuse problems. 
, The huge crowd was predicted 

because of the national attention 
focused on the Beach Boys after 
criticism by Interior Secretary James 

: Watt, who contended they attracted 

115E. College 

338-3000 

young people who drink and use drugs. 
Watt said he would arrange for more 
patriotic, famtly-oriented entertain
ment this year, chasing instead Las 
Vegas entertainer Wayne Newton and 
the Army Blues Band for the 
Washington show. 

Watt later recanted his remark about 
the Beach Boys - after President 
Reagan and Nancy Reagan said they 
like the group. Watt then invited the 
group to perform, but he was too late 
- Atlantic City had already signed 
them. 

THE REAGANS. after hauling Watt 
on the carpet, also invited the Califor
nia band to perform at the White 
House . 

At a pre-concert news conference, 
the Beach Boys said Monday the Watt 
controversy had heen a major boost to 
their career. 

"How good was it for us? Well , it 
stimulted business, yeah," said Brian 
Wilson. 

" I think he did us a great service," 
added Mike Love. who noted, "It's nice 
to see everybody didn't go to a Wayne 
Newton show." 

Many spectators safd they disagreed 
with Watt 's assessment of the Beach 
Boys' fans . " Look around you," said 
Susan Gerswich, 28, of Baltimore as 
she lolled in the sun. " Does this look 
like ' the wrong element? ' It's a whole 
lot of people having a good time." 
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Th.-St. THE ONES - last show ever 

1IIIIYersif" 
11 •• x 

•• 'flce 
On Sale July 5 - July 10 

tUNIVERSITY THEATRES' SUMMER REP. 83 
Ah, Wlldern ... 1 
11th 01 Jul, 
110 In the Shaell 

tBIJOU FILMS. Tlcketa on sale Mon.-Sat.11 em unlll 20 
min. alter Ihe 1181 film Itarta. Sun. noon umll 20 min. a'
ter Ihe 1181 film 11IrtI. Tlcketa are avallabl. only Ih' day 
of Ihl film ecrMnlng. 

Eay Rider-July 5, 6 & 7 
MMI Me In St. Louie-July 5 & 8 
The Wroll9 Man-July 7 & 8 
Ja_July 8 & II 
Mullnne & JullanNuly II & 10 
Thl T.nant-July 10 & 11 

------tuesday 
The 
I 

Buckets 
are 

Back!! ! 

~I] Buckets of Beer 
Bigger than a Pitcher! 

~FIELD 
-plUI-

Ellt Co •• t Drink Special •.• - clo .. 

110USE ___ _ 

II Pizza I 
I I plus I 
I I 
I 2 Free I 
I I I Quarts of Pop I 
I Offer good through July 6, 1983. I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 

i SOC Service Charge On All Checks I $10.00 Service Charge On all Returned Checks I 
L 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
354·1552 351.1212" -----------a"""""' ........ """" .. "" .. , .. , .. , .. '" 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE I I Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA I 
~ ACROSS 13 Tennis term 10 Swiss city 32 Hector JI! 
'-! 14 Winged famed for a 33 Leaves ~ 

~~ 1 Change for a 15 Rank leonine 3f Shipment to SI. ~;II\I 
'-! fiver EI h '-! It Pealed sculplUre sew ere 
~ 5 Disables 87 Painter of II Cross 31 Brownish gray 
'-! 10 Not taped ballerinas inscription 40 Lets go I. 
~ 14 Colombian 68 Smack 12 Compeles 43 Kind of gun ;11\1 

jill dollar 13 Printemps 45 Favors ~ 
'-! 15 Redolence ACROSS follower 47 A baseball '-! 
~ 16 Monad 1 Relative of 21 Had a session team ~ 

~~ 17 Soviet sea Quartz 22 Assemblies of 4. Gloucesler's ~:iII 
18 Ruth·smother· 2 Fiddler of yore a sort cape '-! 

jill in-law 3 Jacob's twin 25 Kin.d of bull 51 Confound 
~ 19 An Amerind 4 Beg 21 Ignore 53 Motherof ~ 
~ 2G Jurist for 5 Explosive 27 Olympian'S Helen ofTroy ~~ 
'-! whom an device predecessor 54 Hibernia 
;11\1 Eastern 8 Sinai dweller 28 Fare for 55 Hindrance 
~ university was 7 Tie up a tender Man 0' War 51 Informal I. 
I
'-! named 8 Austen's Miss 2t Memos farewell .. ~ 

Woodhouse 57 Elliptical '-! 
~ 23 Tappel etal. 3l-Krai, 58 Roster 
'-! 24 Rouse 'They U.S.S.R. 51 Profound .. 
~ 25 Entreaty " " territory .. Golf t i 
~ 30 ~:f~:s~~~ a preserve us erm ~ 
~ 34 Landed .. I 35 Greek shrine ~ 
;11\1 37 Communication ~ 
'-! method '-! 
~ 38 Match .. 
~ 31 Irish and ~ 
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'-! 41 Pacific porgy I I 42 ~~~!r~de's I 
~ 44 Withered ! I 45 Ago '-! 
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'-! Indian I 
~ 48 Board-of- .. 

I
~ education topic ~ 

50 Turner or "-
~~ I. 

~ 52 Vane reading .. 
~~ 53 Founder of a ~ 

Western JI! 
.. university ;II\I~ 
~ 10 Beautiful '-! 
~ woman 
jill 81 Ferber and I 
'-! Millay ;11\1 
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11 10 8 Mon - Sat 9 am to 9 pm M - Sa '-! .. 
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I ~ • .., ........... ·.1 
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~ ~ the Old Capitol. JI! 
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Kirby Cris 

In Iowa City, J 
the lowl CI '/ J 

, 

riswell not bitter about football decline 
VENWORTH, Kan. (UP!) -

-irby Crt welJ was the third player 
ecled In the second round of the 
t naI Football League's annual 

draft in 1980 and appeared headed for 
of the accompanying riches. 

But what really awaited him was a 
drd tic do nlall that climaxed June 
18 1 , hen he was sentenced to five 

a in prison on two drug cbarges. 
en writ, a Grinnell, Iowa, native, 

backs and running backs as a defensive 
end, Criswell spends his days mowing 
the prison's baseball field and picking 
up trash. And be considers himself 
lucky. 

"I THANK GOD this has happened to 
me ," said Criswell, who earned 
bonorable mention All-America honors 
during bis senior year at Kansas, 
prompting the Cincinnati Bengals to 
make him the 31st player selected in 
the lila) draft. 

"I thought I had the world by the tail . 

early coffin." 
Criswell was cut by the Bengals and 

Green Bay before signing with the St. 
Louis Cardinals as a free agent with 
four games remaining in the 1980 
season. He earned $5,000 a game for 
playing on special teams and was a big 
part of the team's plans for 1981. 

BUT CRISWELL broke his arm dur
ing the off-season and he re-brolte it in 
a pre-season scrimmage. He also was 
going througb a rocky marriage that 
has since ended in divorce. Seeking an 
escape from his problems, he turned to 

sequent conviction on charges of con
spiracy to manufacture 
methampbetamine, a stimulant, and 
possession of marijuana. A day after 
be was sentenced, be was released by 
the cardinals. 

He DOW goes by No. 111657044LVC at 
the prison instead of No. 63 on a foot
ball jersey. 

sentenced. I was shocked . I could. get 
real resentful aDd become very anti
U.S. government and anti-people, but I 
can't be like that. In coming bere, I've 
found my purpose. 

"It 's taken me out of the confusion. 
I'm able to see things I've never been 
able to see before and understand 
things I never could before. I was too 
busy enjoying the pleasures of life -
sex, drugs and rock and roll ." 

an erving his sentence Feb. 28 at 
the nun! mum security building of the 
IJ . Penitentiary in Leavenworth, a 
far distance from the playing llelds of 
the. FL. 

In lead of trying to harass quarter-

But I was really on il sell-destructive 
course. My priorities had gotten totally 
out of control. I was beading for an 

drugs. I 
That led to Criswell's arrest and sub-

"I went from making ~OOO a year' 
with tbe St. Louis Cardinals to making 
11 cents an bour and I'm happier than 
I've ever been before," Criswell said 
during a ~minute interview in the 
prison's chapel. "I know good things 
are going to happen down the road. 

"I CRIED like a baby when I was 

The 6-foot~ , 240-pound Criswell must 
serve at least 7A) months in prison 
before he is eligible for parole. He had 
asked to be allowed to serve his sen
tence by delivering lectures at schools, 
churches and to other youth groups. 

The Dilly lowan/Dlvld Zalllnik 

It to attend ectlvltle •• ponsored by exhibition by the Corllvllle Water Ski Club. Mike Seba.Uon, pictured her., I. 
of the activltl .. thl. year Included In shown a. he prepare. to ".rform barefool on the Iowa River. 

t cket's hottest in town 
swallowed up about 14,000 seats. 

CHUCK SHRIVER, public relations director for 
the Sox, estimated that another 20,000 tickets went 
to the Commissioner'S Office, American League 
and National League. Team oWcials, players and 
league employees and the media were allowed to 
purchase tickets from this allotment. 

That left around 10,000 tickets for the general 
public. The White Sox, follOwing the lead of 
several other clubs faced with similar predica
ments in the past, held a lottery in March. 

"There were limits of two and we just drew the 
names out of a hat. It was about the only way to do 
it," Sbri ver said. 

For those who missed out, there will be room 
for the old-timers' All-Star game the preceding af
ternoon. Ticket sales for the three-inning game 
were made separate from the All-Star game 
purcbase. 

WHILE THE All-Star game is a hot ticket in 
town, media credentials for the 50th anniversary 
game are just as scarce. Comiskey Park, oldest 
park in the major leagues, has limited seating for 
the press in its main press box. 

A temporary auxiliary press box was construc
ted that knocked out about 500 seats from the total 
capacity - and from the public sale - to handle 
the overflow. 

"Because it's the 50tb anniversary game, we've 

got an unusual atnount of interest," said National 
League official Blake Cullen. "It's something that 
everyone wants to cover because it's the 50th an
niversary game." 

More than 700 credentials have been issued, 
ranging from the Anchorage Alaska Times to 
several Japanese baseball publications. 

IN 1933, there were few broadcasters seeking 
credentials. The game was broadcast by CBS 
Radio (just as it will be this year) with local sta
tions WGN and WCFL handling it for the Chicago 
area. That is a far cry from the more than 300 sta
tions that asked for credentials for the 50th an
niversary contest. 

The White Sox might have been spared the 
ticket dilemma for both the media and the public 
had a coin flip gone the other way in 1933. Wrigley 
Field, home of tbe Cubs, was considered an equal 
contender for the inaugural game 50 years ago. 

The American League contended Comiskey 
Park should be chosen because it was closer for 
eastbound trains. 

A coin flip was held about six weeks before the 
game and the American League won. 

lf Wrigley Field had won , problems would have 
only worsened as far as tickets for the 50th annual 
game was concerned . Wrigley Field's capacity is 
only around 37,000 and given the need for media 
credentials, the seating capacity would have been 
about 10,000 less than at Comiskey Park. 

s recall the first classic 
"I just hope it doesn't go 
too long," says Lefty 
Gomez about tonight's AII
Star Old-Timers game. 
"Because, if it does, rigor 
mortis will set in." 

the pitcher in the batting order. " I had one 
weakness as a batter, and that WlS a pitcbed 
ball ." 

Other than his unaccustomed prowess at the 
plate, Gomez bas one vivid memory of the first 
All-Star classic, the two-rull bomer Babe Ruth bit 
in the third inning to guarantee the American 
League its 4-2 win over the aeaior circuit. 

"JT WAS GREAT to see him do it," said Gomez, 
"because he was near the end 01 bis career. He 
always bit the big borne run. 'Ibat's what made 

him great. " 
Others among tbe baker 's dozen of 1933 stars 

coming to Chicago (or the 50th anniversary game 
have great memories of the contest, but National 
League shortstop Dick Bartell goes them all .one 
better: he still has the glove be used to play 
shortstop that day. 

BartelJ, who was then with tbe Phillies, brought 
the old mitt - tiny and shaDow-pocketed by to
day's standards - along to show his former team
mates and ex-rivals. 

"I sometimes wonder if they played with this 
glove today, what would happen," said Bartell, 
who used it flawlessly in three chances in the first 
All-Star game. "It 's been a darn good glove to 
me." 

Gomez reflected on the chan&es in the game in 
the last half-eentury, saying it was tougher for a 
player to make it to the big leagues in the days 
before expansion. He added that the players who 
make it today - especially the pitchers - are 
much better prepared. 

MOlt of them, he said, can throw not only 
fastballs, changeups and curves, but at least a few 
of the other pitches that fool today's hitters. 

"They IU have a smattering of at least thole 
pitches, and that's due to coaching," said Gomez. 
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SATELLITE 
NEWSCHAI 
THE NON-STOP 
NEWS MACHINE. 

We're mtrO<1uclng a new cable service. Th,s 
serVIce IS hke a powerful mach",e A machine 
that wrll change the way you see the world 

SatelMe News Channel. The Non·Stop News 
Mach,ne 15 powered by the most comprehenSIve 
news gathering force ,n the Untted States 

All news. aN lIVe. all the t,me 2. hours a day 
7 days a week 

SatelltteNewsChannellsnewswhenyouwanl 
ff Ifs not/atkshows. Intsrview shows or docu· 
menlaryprO(Jrams Wheneveryou want the news 
you get/he naws 
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I oraanizBlt,on /n OUI· area 

10 do IS lune ",for lusl 18 minutes. 
or nlghl. and you wlff get a 

I conCISe newstmef,'ng on Ihe latest stortes 
Sate/Me News Channel another ,nnoval,ve 

58rVlce broughllo you 
exclusively on cable TV 
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Sportsbriefs 

Hawks fare well at Featlval 
Two Iowa wrestlers and two former Ha 

hauled back gold medals last weekend fr, 
National Sports Festival in Colorado Spring! 

Barry Davis, the Hawkeye 126-pounder, , 
125.5-pound class by a 13-2 decision over N 
Iowa grappler Randy Majors. 

In the 198-pound ciass, Iowa 's Pete Bush c~ 
on top of tbe final standings. 

Former Iowa NCAA champs Randy Le ' 
Lenny Zalesky were also gold medal winne 
grabbed the 136 .5-pound title, and Zalesky 
winner of t/le 149.5-pound class. 

Former Hawkeye 177-pounder Dave Fit 
was a bronze medalist at 180.5. 

One former and one current Hawk also too 
the Sports Festival. Four-time Big Ten ch 
Mike DeAnna , Iowa's new recruiting 
competed in the 163-pound class of both 
and Greco-Roman divisions. He was 
medalist in the Greco-Roman division. 

Also, · Iowa junior David Ray rnnnOP!led 

Greco-Roman 136.5-pound class, but 
In addition to the wrestlers, a few 

athletes competed in the Festival. 
Tom Roemer, a Hawkeye swimmer, 

gold medal-winning South team in 
medley relay. He swam the backstroke 
also a finalist in the 100- and 200-meter 
races . 

Iowa field hockey forward Ellen 
the Sports Festival, as did former 
goaltender Donna Lee. 

Additionally, Iowa track sprinter Elaine 
the 100 meters, and a leg on one of tbe 4 x 
teams at the Festival. 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI)
Baker sped past Terry Labonte on the 
lap today and went on to a three-second 
Morgan Shepherd in the 25th annual ""~ __ ~n] 

stock car race. 
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Have a Cwazy 
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AND SEWING 
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ecline 
sentenced. I was shocked. I could. get 
real resentful BOd become very anti· 
U.S. government and anti-people, but I 
can't be like that. In coming here, I've 
found my purpose. 

"It's taken me out of the confusion. 
I'm able to see things I've never been 
able to see before and understand 
things I never could before. I was too 
busy enjoying the pleasures of liCe -
sex, drugs and rock and roll. II 

The 6-foot~, 240-pound Criswell must 
at least ~ months in prison 

I blfOl~e he is eligible for parole. He had 
to be a lIowed to serve his sen· 

by delivering lectures at schools, 
Ictmfc!hes and to other youth groups. 
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Sportsbriefs 

Hawks fare well at Festival 
Two Iowa wrestlers and two former Hawkeyes 

hauled back gold medals last weekend from the 
National Sports Festival in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Barry Davis, the Hawkeye 126-pounder, won the 
12S.~pound class by a 13-2 decision over Northern 
Iowa grappler Randy Majors. 

In the lII8-pound class, Iowa's Pete Bush came out 
on top of the final standings. 

Former Iowa NCAA champs Randy Lewis and 
Lenny Zalesky were also gold medal winners. Lewis 
grabbed the 136.5-pound litle, and Zalesky was the 
winner of ijle I ~ .S-pound class. 

Former Hawkeye 177-pounder Dave Fitzgerald 
was a bronze medaUst at 180.5. 

One former and one current Hawk also took part in 
the Sports Festival. Four-time Big Ten champion 
Mike DeAnna , Iowa's new recruiting coordinator, 
competed in the 163-pound class of both the freestyle 
and Grec~Roman divisions. He was the bronze 
medalist in the Grec~Roman division. 

Also, ' Iowa junior David Ray competed in the 
Grec()-Roman 136.S·pound class, but did not place. 

In addition to the wrestlers, a few other Iowa 
athletes competed in the Festival. 

---:~~-:-~- . --------
PIRIONAL RIDII TYPlIIG IIIIC. 'OR 

IALI IIRVICI RIDIR FREE PARKING. Typing. editing, 
CARPOOL - . Commutl dolly -.I ...-ng. Speed II our 
Irom OIled Cit .... Aide Of drr... Cal opedaftyI _man Secretar .. 1 hr. I'OITlIII .nd ",intI, Hugo Itfoe· 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou •• t 2 
noon WednnGoy. W .. iey Hou .... 

a.rb. 788-7488. 7-1 vIce. 351.t523. 7.'3 lion. IIOD4N 1IALlEA', 
IYCAMORIIIIALL. 7·5 

. S.'urd.y. 324 North Hall, 351.1HI~~ ~~~~~U8~;~ K~~O':~~;L~ HANCY'S TY~INO. FII~ 
,.. ..... l1li. IBM _c. _,.., UIED vacuum clOl_. r_1M)' 80.8. AM: waUl 8'0. 11-1 
orgenor.1.827-401I. 7·13 ",Iced. ""ndy'. Vacuum. SI'-

HAWKEYE CAli, 24110 hoUf le",leo. 
W. deliver loodlnd poe. agel. 337. 
3'31 7-5 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 

GARAGIII 
PARKING 

A.po Crl.11 Line PA~KING lot 5'2.50. 214 Eatl 
UI-IIOO (24 hoursl 7.14 D.vonport. 337-II04' . 7·21 

THERAPEUTIC M .... OO: 
• Swldllh/ShllllU. Certilled. Women 
only. 351-0251. MonIhly plan now 
.v.,llb ... 4 _Ionl to $80 00. (reg. 
S20.IOI. 8-27 

I HOUSE c"'nlng _kly, _'y 
or anYllme. Pauline Cleaning Ser-
vice. 668-2770. 7·7 

PREGNANCY screening Ind coun· 
Iellng available on a walk~ln bul,. 
·TuOl. '1 :00-2:30. Wed. , :00-6:00. 
Fri. 8:3Q..12:00. Emma GOldman 
Clinic lor Womon. 7·e 

BlATHRIGHT 

AUTO IIRVICI 
VW REPAIR SERVICE, compllle 
mochlnlcll MrVIeo on 011 IOfeign 
.. ro. SOLON VW REPAIR . 8-Spm, 
s.t. by .ppolnt_nI only . .... 3881. 

AUTOI 
'ORIIGN 

11-2 

1876 Toyota Corolla wogon. good 
condition. 51.200 or boot oner. 354-
1811. 7· ,5 

Pregnant? Confld.nllll .upport end 1.73 Vofltowagon, low ml"', 0.· 
I .. tlog. 338-8865. Weclre. 7·5 oaflent condfllon. Will dellwr. lhoW. 

PAoeLEM7 
12500. Dlvenport. 1·3,11-391·6'08. 

7·7 
We Itsten; tfee, anonymoul, con· 

TEll yw,.' thoof. oxPOrionco, IBM 
Corroetlng _rk:. PIca. Ell., .. 
338-1*. 7·13 

LAWNI 
GARDIN 

14&3. 7-1 

MUIICAL 
INITRUIlINTI 
QUIT All: Martin 0-35, CIIIOfIIont 
"'ndillon. MOO. 331-1141. 7· 11 

SOD lOr .. , • . Pickup or dellv .. ed. FUll-Sill violin, compIN. PwIOcI 
Coli 351.7648. 1·,2 tor new -. &175. ColI 351· 
.::;.=;.;..:=-----~, 5531-.,-,,_Ing.. 7·1 

GOOD THIIiGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
DANI" DELICIOUS IMT IlllVE 
COIlfO. milia and IU_. 

. DANNON" son 'RO%81 
YOQURT (tIa_ of tho clay • _. 
*'Y. r __ ry, ~""ry. pfne 
co_ ond chocoIatel. MIIIt, _ , 
butter Ind _ . Watch for 
_Iy .peciaI • . HourI: 1pm-tpm 
_dlyl, 'lam·1'"", _oneI .. 
OIIE MILE aw ON HIOHWA Y I, tum 
tight on Suneol. W 

OLD violin and viola. ,eo. 331....,7. 
7-1 

ROGGERS tr.p lei Including Ziialan 
CY"-, $500. Cofl354-4237. 7.5 

RICORDI & 
TAPII 
IUMMEA S •• lhouaond. of uoed 
Ind out-ot.prinl _de at gr.t 
...-. Irowoo through our booII.ln 
oIr conc1IIlonod comtort RL£CTED 
WOIIKS. 8108. Dubuquo. 7.11 

WE'VE lhe IItOO1 LP· • . W . trlde 
near new recorda fOr ,.,... 
1II./",ofotalon., record c_lng. 
THAr. RENTERTAINMENT, 218 
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DI Classifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

APARTIlINT 
'OR RINT 

THI5151TII 
WALDEN RIDGE 

proudly presents 
West aIde luxury 2 and 3 
bedroom townhouses, 1380 
and 1480 sQuare l"t 

I Olshwalher 
'Olsposal 
• Cenlral air 
• Walher /dryer 
I Carpet/drapes 
• 2'h balhs 
• FInished basemen I 
• BUI service 
I Two parking spaces 

pet unit 
• AVlI'-b1t Augu.t 1 
AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

Call 331-4242, 
aflw &pm 33&-4714 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
NOW leiling .poclou. two bedroom 
'portmont., new 12·p .... 2J<d 

,Avon", Corllvilio. P .... ·llk. setting 
gu arll, pknlc tabl .. , heat/wiler 
lur"'"hld . $420, CII 351 ·5100 or 

' 351 ·8075. 7·25 

MANSION IlIcI downtown. throo 
bedroom. new carPi" , heaVwater 
pokI. 337~242 . • Her Spm 338-4774. 

8-24' 

· DOWNTOWN. lorOO eftlcl.ncy/ono 
, bedroomltoh. hardwood "oors, 
utillt ... paid . 337-4242. aftor 5pm 
331-4171. 5-24 

!le5 ELLIS AVENUE 

HOUII 
FOR RINT 
THREE · lour bodfoom. cfoeo In. 
Reduced IUm_r r.t • . F •• option. 
35' ·0224. 7· 7 

ROOMMATES Wlt1ted lor tall: lour 
bedroom hOuse, on weal 'Ide. need 
thNe morl ma" roomers, 
S2OO/montll. On·I"OOI porklnO, 
rftidentlll "ea, FOr more Informa
tion toN 337·4035 ""er &pm. 8-3, 

THREE pluS one bedroom hOuse on 
"'el'9M Avenue. Two car garege, 
two doorl from FalrChlldl1 Wa", 10 
ca mpu., $1'5 /monlh. reference. 
required, no petl, grad students 
only. Ca1l337~035 e"M 6pm. 8-29 

MAGNIFICENT. nOlI downtown. 
IlYe bedroom •• carpets, drapes. 
cent," Ilr, parking, lawn, August 1 
(grouPI. 337·4242, a"er Spm 338-
4714. 8-24 

Tom Roemer, a Hawkeye swimmer, was on the 
gold medal·winning South team in the 4OO-meter 
medley relay. He swam the backstroke leg. He was 
also a finalist in the 100- and 200-meter backstroke 
races. 

fidentlal. Crlsi. Cenler. 35t.O'40 24, 1112 24oz. good condillon, coli tor 
hourl/day. fNery day. Or drop In.- more Information. 335·3792. 353-
1'am to 2.m, Old Brk:k. 7·7 1028. 7-6 

WHY onty Hnle'or vanilla k:e cream 
• Come 10 JASPER'S DAIRY SWEET 
for a choice, .. 01 10th Ave., 
Coralville. Ealt Wuhlogton. 7·29- THREE bedroom Iportmeol II 

8rand new large Ihr. bedroom 
apartment" Augult I lor lummer 
lub"l. $625 per monlh, lanant p.id 
utllltJel. C.rpetlng , centr.' air, dis
hwaoh ... dl_l. oH-street park
Ing. Call 8-Ipm Man • Thuro nlghl • 
ONLY, 354-4e87. 1-24 HOUII FOR 

IALI 
• 

Iowa field hockey forward Ellen Egan played in 
the Sports Festival, as did former field hockey 
goaltender Donna Lee. 

Additionally, Iowa track sprinter Elaine Jones ran 
the 100 meters, and a leg on one of the 4 x 100 relay 
teams at the Festival. 

Baker wins Firecracker 400 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Veteran Buddy 

Baker sped past Terry Labonte on the next-t~last 
lap tQ<1ay and went on to a three-second victory over 
Morgan Shepherd in the 25th annual Firecracker 400 
stock car race. 

PIRIONAL 

From 
The Daily Iowan 

To 
The Press Citizen 
To 
Crock 101 

PIRIONAL 

THERAPEUTIC Ma.,age. Prlc •• 
range from S 1 0 lor one hour foot 
r,fleKology to $20 for 1 'n hour 
Swedish massage. Nonsexual. Por· 
table table for elderly and Invelldl. 
351·7839. 337·2,17. &-29 

GAY W/M. health COre ",ol ... lonal 
and ex~ymnast would like to meet 
g.y or biN.ual WIM, 20-40. lor 
Irlendlhlp. Write P.O. Box 48' . low. 
CIIy. low.52244 7.26 

20% Off HAPPY HOURS RIlltOn Cr .. k. Avallab" now. lum· 
""",111M option. C.M 354-0271. 7·8 

HILPWANTID 

TYPIST 

1815 Toy"'a Corona wagon, ... 
cellont mech.nlcaI oond~lon. 
64.000 ml .... roof rack. radial II,... 
$'500. 354·3773. 7-$ 

:1-6 Mon . • Fri. 
7·1 BOOKI -------' EfFICIENCY. two blocJc. Irom Pen. 

ller"t. 1250. Summor IUb"Vflll 

40 to 50 wpm 
Will use VDT to set 
type and compose 
classified page. Four 
hours per day 

11 :OOam-3:00pm 
$4.50 per hour 

Summer, fall, spring 
Call 353-3981 

ask for Gene or Dick 

BA.YSlTTER wanted for loddler. 
2''\ day. per _k during school 
1ftr. My home. 354· 1272. 7·18 

1110 D.llun 210 hatchbac'. 5 
opeed •• 100eo, .- brek", tIr ... 
$3200. 337·7096. 7.7 

,"2 Dat.un 310 GK coupe 
hatchback S.lpeed. Ilr crul .. , 
AM/FM. 42 mpg. 5.000 ml .... undor 
wa"anly. $6.500. 35'·30<13 d.y. , 
35' ·61H evening •. Ilk for Jell. 8-
24 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC 
1871 Chove"e. _. work. 5150. 
338-H08. koop trytng. 7·'8 

1874 Mont. Carlo. $900 or beat 01· 

ITS bOttor tIIIn goodl CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S DELI. Homo of tho 
"ChIcoga-IIyIO" hOt dog. Hot Ind 
cofd .. ndwlch .. , lIIedl, deoNrt •• 
We cater 1001 7'2 5th St. CorIlYlt ... 
337· 2899. 8-2t 

SEAfOOD. Ouolily Lou,"lln. 
_Iood, IrOlh. taking Ofdor •. 337· 
2186. PIERRE'S SEAFOOD. 7·7 

LOITAND 
FOUND 
LOST: woman'l watch whl .. biking 
on Melro ... Of great Hntlmental 
v.luo. CoI_nlog •. 351·6266. 7·6 

COMPUTIRI 
WAITRESS needed. Copper DoIlII. 
Apply In perlOn~ 4-5pm. 7.11 

lor. Lee. 338-8723. 7·B COLOR MONITOR. NEC 40 column, 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Great income poten
tial. All occupations. 
For information call: 

(312) 741-9780 
ext. 4202 

MOTORCYCLI 
1172 Hond. CB 350. Very clean. 
mechanically sound, 11,600 mltel, 
42 mpg. B •• t offorlScon. 337·5718. 

7·5 

HONDA '980 CK500. custom. 5.000 
miles, AM/FM calHne , many ell: · 
trQ, mlkeoHer. 351~3407 7~8 

.... ________ .... , GET Inlo tho .ummer br ..... '980 
550Sulukl. Gr.at buy. 338-0'21. 

WANTED: lUIor In Egyptl.n Ar.blc. 
C.II 35:1-6269 or 354-3856. 7·8 

7·8 

1.37 Harley DaVidson 80, side valv • • 
FEMALE companIon lor woman, CAr original, $3,000. 668.19ot6 aUer 
nece".ry. light housekeeping . 6:00pm. 7.7 
Houri 1Q..5, 7 days/week . 354--9ot7S. 
__________ 7_-8 1178 Yamaha R0200. excellent con· 

dillon, $800 Of bell offer. 845-2580. 
7· 28 

compoIl1I dloplay. IOf IBM. Apple. 
Ator l, $280. C.II ""er Spm, 337· 
4832. 7·5 

3M Scotch 5\<" dllkotIOI. hard and 
so" sector, with hub rings, $30 bOx 
01 10. Epoon prioter ribbon. $5. 
Evorydoy lOW prlceal C.II AMPLIFY, 
tNC. 337·1371. 7·,1 

MORROW MICRO DECtSION com
puter tystems. Super summer lav
Ing.lhrough July 11th on COm put ... 
terminal , and 52000 worth of 
1O"""e. MD·2 h .. 2 200K dr"'eI; 
Mo.3 has 2 400K drlV ••. Wllh 
300/1200 mod..,.. MD·2 II 52145; 
Mo.31. $2495. With MX-80 FT prln· 
ter. MD·2 I. S2345: Mo.3 il 52695. 
With modem and printer, MD-2 I, 
$2745; MD·31. $2995. Call lor .Ir" 
demon."atIOnl AMPLIFY, INC. 337· 
'3rt. 7·11 

YAMAHA mOlorcyclI,oxtrem.1ylow CAMIRA 

PIIILOSOPIIY, POETRY. HISTORY option. 337·8983. 7-t 
It Murphy.Brook' .. 1a _I. 321 
£Ul Burlington. ,,·6 TuoodlY thru 
SoturdlY. Sundoy 1·5. 8-28 

HAUNTED .0Ok .... p 
From our homo to lOUr homo. Two 
floorl 1Iu1fed _ the 1>011 In uoed 
bookl, rlcordl, mu.lc teor", I 
map.. Yellow hOUle, red door . 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 227 South ' 
John.on. 331·2988. Trodl.ln. 
welcomo; ... offer 33% 01 co_ 
yalue on molt bOOks. 8-50 

JULY 1. one bedroom apor1mOnt. 
_'. wallr p.ld. Air. 1276. 337· 
51780"" 5pm. 7·7 

UNFURMSHED one and lwo 
b«Iroom eonc:toa fOt' Immedlltl and 
1.11 cx:o:uP.ncy. Wnt .'de Iocllion. 
5340. $450. 351 ·,08' . 8·2 

VERY 
NEGOTIABLE 

rent, threebedroonn 
ROOM MATI unfurnished, across 
WANTID - from campus, A/C, 

I 
balcony facing cour-

NUD two roommal .. lor hou.... tyard laundry im 
Thr .. block I from c.mpul. Rocen· , , -
Uy romodtled. Immediately. 338- mediate possession 
4665,354-7214. 7·8 thru August 8th. 
MALE to shara bedroom I., apart
m.nt. JulylAugust '5. only S150/wili 
bargain. South Van Buren, 354-
9253. 354-0024. 7·8 

NONSMOKER to .hl" Iwo 
bedroom SevIlle Apt. with mila. You 
pay h.n 01 S335 r."tend $15 ulllltl .. 
per month. 338-3178 Of 337.2427. 

1-8 

FEMALE grad or mature aludent to 
Ihera quJet room. Ideal for com· 
muting student. $60. My major In .. 
t.re.t. toclel work. 351·7693, ev.n
Ingo. 7·5 

EASYGOING Individual 10 ,hare 
nice three bedroom house ",,1 .. mI 
CIlaotlc coreer woman. $250. 
depoIII. I_e. 354-4483. ASAP. 7-7 

351-8391, 
9-12, 1-3, 

Mon thru Fri. 

OUIET two bedroom optl. 
CorllVllle. Laundry. air. July '5. 
Augustl . 338-5806. 7·13 

ONLY,2 LE" 
Deluxe large ih, .. bedroom, \lery 
clo ... appllanc .. Included, I.undry 
loellltl ... SS75/month. 354-563t 8-
29 

ONE bedroom, Clean, near f\o.pltal, 
July 1. 351-2859. 9am·3pm, 
5: 15pm·&pm. 7·5 TENNIS In.lrUClOr and lifeguard 

needed. Appty In person at the Iowa 
CIIy Roe".tlon Cenl ... 220 South 
Gilbert Slreet. The City 01 Iowa City 
II an aHirmatlve action, equal OJ)-

mileage, must .. II due to health, un· TWO bedroom duplex, buallne, 
der Mlfot prtceol new. 338-1854. 7· CAMB~ON soomm ml"orl.n •. All .hare with two otherl, $135 pfu. 

TWO bedroom apartment, clo .. to 
University HOIpllIl , aYlfI.bl. July t . 
$440,337·3579. 7.5 

portllnlly employor. 1·5 5 mostcamo,.l. 5100. 338-0395. 7.5 ulllnl ... July land lall. 338-5568. 7· 
5 

.RAND new two and lhree bedroom 
ap.rtments, available Aug . 15. 1525 
.nd S8OO/monlh. hea"wl1. peld. 
6, .. SoUth JOhnson, A/C. dl ... 
hw .. h .... dl'poHl. Ilundry In 
building. oH·Slreet plrklng 354-
5631, Mon,-Frl .. 8· 5pm. 8-24 

BEFORE YOU 
SIGN A LEASE 
You owe it to yourself 

to visit a nBW 

TRAILRIDGE 
CONDOMINIUM 

·Convenlenl 10 the West 
Campus area. near 
bUSlines 

·BalConles or patios 
overlooking a 
park . llke setting 

·Generous earlhlone 
carpeled Inlerlors 
with coordinated drapes 
and oak cabinets 

·LOls 01 closet spacel 
·Energy efflclenl design 
·Personallzed management 

For renlal Information In
cluding ,mmediate and lall 
occupancy call 3~·3215, 
ask lor Martha 

NEW two bedroom apartment, all 
major ,ppllaoces Including dis· 
hwasher, bu. route, close to Untver· 
oily Hosp"al •. no pets $425 In· 
ciuding haal and water. ,nll.ble 
July 1 354·5830 7· 28 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 
• Summer subleases ayarlable 
For Informalion stop by the office 

al • I.e East Market 

IF we don't .. II your house. wO 'ff buy 
IIf ERAHawi<RoaJIy. 351·21H. 8-3 t 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM: KSUI 81 7. KCCK 88.3. KUNI 
90 9 AM· WSUI910 9·1 

HOUIING 
WANTID 
QUIET, maturl nonsmoking couple 
seekl r •• lOnable housing starting 
fall H1M.ter. S. Araal, BOil ~8, 
Kasson. MN559>44. 7·15 

RESPONSIBLE female gradullte 
.Iudent leekl one bedroom apart· 
ment or effiCiency. S200tmontn 
354-0028 7·t5 

GRADUATE Bu.loe .. sludent. 32. 
nonsmoker. seeks IPt. or prl~ete 
room, prefer clos. In, fall semester 
only ~ send d.ltCrlption, Box 5'31, 
Spencer. lowa51301 , 8-30 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

WHAT ELSE IS THERE! 

HOW ABOUT A G"RAGE? 

Monlerey Courl Assoclatea 

'West Side 

'Two bedrooms 'Carpel 

'Drape s 'Dishwas her 

'Disposal 'Washer/dryer 

, Siorage' Tennis' Busllne 

• Near University Hospital 

NEW - Available 

August 15-22. 
Call 337-4242. 

after 5pm 338-4774 

I musta gotsta 
Have a Cwazy 
Grand Openwing 
Cwazy days-

OVERE.A.TERS ANONYMOUS 
meets Wesley Hou .... 120 N. Dubu· 
qUI, Fridays 5:30pm, ~ondays 
noon, Music Room , Tue,days 
73Opm. Sundays. ~m. lIoom 206. 

WORK-STUDY · Womon·. C.nl .... 
Four polltlons starting 'all: newslet· 
ter editor, librarian, secrelary, rape-. 
line assistant. Call Miry or Sue 353-
6~65 7-5 

FINAL IIquldatioo 01 new In.tam.llc 
1975 HondO 400. low ml"ogo. good 3Smm camer .. wi ...... S15 oach. 
~~~~~~~ : S800 or oH.r. e44-3~~ UmIlOlUupply. 334-0395. 7.12 

MUST SEE 

ONE bedroom apartment In hIstoriC: 
hou .... lurni.hed. S350 337·3703. 

7·29 
(by Morcy HoSPllal1 NEW one bedroom condo, 

_________ 7_.'_t westside . nesr hospital. 337·4242. 
a"er 5pm 338-4774. 7·20 Own room; $135 and $115. . 

" 

WlSher/dryer. ba.kelb." court. WINTER IS COMINGI DOWNTOWNI 
335·2723. 7· 13 Ono bedroom. flrepllce, III ulllille. 

SUMMER leaaes, two bedroom, 
S295/fY'10nth, last two woeks Iree. 
35t·8104. 7·25 

EASTSIOE condos , PETS, two 
bedroom. carpel, air. drapes, park~ 
lng, WID .• ummer/lili . 337-4242. 5-28 BICYCLI BOATI ; paid. hardwOOd floors , available 

NEED one Of IWO people to lharo now. 337~242. a"er 5pm 338-4774. 

C YA 
OUTLANDISH 

GAYLINE. 353-7t62 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER lpeclOUI old l1omo. CIo ... to 8- 30 DOWNTOWN. unlurnlshed ' 

lurnished , one bedroom, 
summer/taU. carpel. drapes, 
.Ir. parking 337.4242; after 
5pm 336·4774 

a"or 5pm 338·47H. 7·20 

CLOTHING lor men. women. and 
turnips. AARKVARK'S BIZARRE · 
'141t East Collage. tI).5.Mon·SIL 

7·'2 

PlANNING . wedding? The Hobby 
Pre .. oft.s national llnel of quality 
Invttatlona and accessories. 10% 
dilCounl on order. with presentl. 
tlon '" thl. ad. Phone 35'-74,3. 
_ Ing •• nd _end.. 9·8 

IEAUTY and THE BEAST. Let our 
IInglng gort4la deHvor I b.11ooo bou
quet II> lOmoone lpec,"1 todlY. 
IAUDONS, .ALLOO,.S, 
IALLOONS, ~71. &.3' 

1¢ 
Over cost on 
Billboard's top 25 LPs 
- plus new current 
releases from Police, 
Stevie Nicks, Lover
boy, Kinks, Pink 
Floyd, CS & Nand 
many more. 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

AND SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

PEDAL-ALL EXPRESS 
DELIVERY SlAVICE 

fait , Cheap, reliable Slme-hOuf 
dtl lvory. Porcoll, pack ... 100 Ib 
IImM. 354-8038. 9·5. 8-3t 

GRASS (G,. ... Ra~, Alllrgy 
SuN"". SocI.M will mftt It 
Hilltop. TutedlY, July 5. 8pm 7·5 

LOIIlLY SINGLESII AOOI 18-981 
Roopoetable frlondohlp. dltlng. 
corrllpOndance. FREE dmllal 
Nowtlottor - ,1. J"N 
ENTERPRISES, Bo. 1375, Rock 
11IInd.IL51201. 1-24 

Peer counseting. Informalion and 
rllti"als &.2 .. 

HAIR color problem1 Call The Hair 

Nine month quarter lime graduate 
asalstant for program devetopment, 
bagln. Augu.t 18. CoN Sue or Mary. 
353·6265 7·6 

Color Hotline VEDEPO HAIRSTYL· MUSICIANS needed lor locil bind. 
lNG.338-1664. 7· 11 R&B b ..... d.velOp own malarial. 

337· 2023. 7·6 

SCHWINN Sprint 2," men. II •• new. V· HULL flbergl .. a boat. wlnd.hleld 
101ao' axtr.s, $110. 354-8150. 7·8 remote controls. Tral"r, new tlrel, 

bearing •• 45 H.P. M .. cury. need. 

INITRUCTION 
GU'TA~ LESSONS: La.rn a good 
b8~C and pia)' your favorite songs. 

.... k.$400. Coli 338-2277. pm. 7.14 

CAMPING 

bu.lln • . Three acro yard. Share 
ulllille. lour ways. Rent 
51l0/month . 800N. Van BUfOO. 1· 
'3 

TWO or three feml~ non.moklng 
roommates tor apt. Four block. 
from campul. OWn room. Pay 1/3 
ulillt .... Call Stacy at 337-6793 Of 

PIERIONAL 
IIRVIC. 

NEED: Nude model lor IIle drewlog Call : Aman. 338·7869 7·,2 354-88,8. 7·8 

SELL 22 loot TooP .. wllh IInOl and MALE, own room, two bedroom S5.00 per hOUf. 351·1856 7·5 ESL 

WHO DOIEI IT? 
NEWI Herbal body .... p.1 Tonol. 
lighten • • Only $12.50. The Commit· LAUNDRY. 35cllb .. pk:kup. wa.hed. 
I .. 337·2117. 11-8 dried . lolded. delivered. 6711-2823 

d.ys (loc.ll. 9-2 

INTENSIVE REVIEW 
FI .... e week summer COUtle beginn
Ing ~uly 16. For lolormatloo call 
(3191 338·2588. Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educational Center. 232 Stevens 
Orlve. lowaCIIy. 7· 15 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

polel. Excell.ot condllfon. 668- SevIlle Apt •. $220. Call Iher 6pm 
1946. 7-7 338-9874. 7.20 

HIALTHI 
FlTNIII 

WANTED: roommlte 10 ohare 
hou .... Own """room. UlIIH ... peld . 
Waoh .. Ind dry". CIo" In. 
AViliable Immediately. 354·9063 af· 
lar5:3Opm. 7-13 

VOLLEYBALL sets and all other 
.uppf'" IOf indoor and ouldoor 
ga_'ng. evallab .. ", rent at AERO 
RENTAL. 227 Kirkwood Avenue. 

RESUMES. Fast. ",ol ... lonoi lOr. 61h ye.r exp.r"nced In .. ruction. ASTON-PATIERNING. Str ... 
vleo. Con.uHII"., to IInlohed Start now. CIII Barbara Welch tor Reduction through moy.ment E 

9-1 In'ormation schedule. 683·2519. a.. .nllysl. and edueallon, ,hlefallnd ON Of two male roommates to 
::pr.:od.:;u;:C;:.' • .:;S1;:2;:.5.:;0 . .:3.:;51;...2;:8;..77;:._....:.-' _24__________ mUicular b.lanclng. toning .hare comptetely lurnlohed thr .. 

331·8711. 8-30 massage and envlronmentlladlp. bedroom home. Ext, .. Indud, air, 
ENGAGEMENT and wedding rloga · : •••••••••••••••••••••• : tallon. By appointment. M.A. Mom. ~,lItlllite t~"on, WI.her, 

THE MEOICINE STORE In Corelvil le olhor CUllOm I-ry. CIII JuHI : TURN YOUR : m." .. M.S. 351.8490. 7-20 dryer. MUlt be moturo .nd rupon· _.11 costo _ to k .. p h.althy. Kellm.n. t.848-470t . i-l Ilbl • . 5'50/monlh plu. 113 utllmoo. 

351-4354. 8-25 FUTONS m.do locally "ngl • • dou- ~ WHITE ELEPHANTS : W-A-N-T-I-D------ DopotIt required. 354-889>4. 7·5 

NEED TO T~LK? bl • • queen. ChOl .. oll.brlca. Call, INTO CASH : 
Hera P.ychotherapy CoilectiYe 01· collect 643·2582. 8-30 : ' TO BUY 
I ... lemlnl., Individual. group and EVCEPTION'L RESUMES/Co'-r ' Advertise in till : 
COUgle counseling. Sliding ... Ie.' ~ ••• Dlily 1m. . 
Scholarships available to Itudenll. letter •. Wrlnen, ReYlHd, Updated. : : 
C.1I35-4·1226. 8-31 All OccUpaUonl. S .... er.1 year. • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STRESSED Iboul grld.a. 
rolotloolhlps, work? Find olloetlve 
lOfullona STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CLINIC. Insurance coverag • . 337 .. 
6998. 7·18 

prol_nel experlenc. Including 
mlnaglng 'ergat resume Mrvfce In 
LOl Ang ..... Erk:klOll & EtleklOn ~ 
35,-8558. 8-2t 

HAIREZE great haircut. lor 
everyone. 351· 7525. 51t lo .. a 

CHILD CARl 
CHILO CARE. 

Do IOU ~ child caro? 
Contact 354-31811. 

ONE clrpenter dog th.t doe. odd 
lob. around lhe hou .... Don't phon. 
me, my phonee are dllCOnnected. 
MI.... 7·, 

WOODEN Ioftbed. Ireo-ltandlog . 
354·9770. 7·,5 

BUYING cl_ rlngl Ind othlr gold 
and IIIV ... STEPH'8 STAMPS , 

_________ -'-7-_7 COINS. t07 S. Dubuque. 354-,854. VIETNAM ~ era veteran. couneeWno Avenue. ~~ 
",ogram. Coil STRESS MANAGE· 
MEN'T CLINIC for mor.'niormilion WEDDING INVITATIONS. 

, 337-6998 8-6 Innovallvo. Elogant. Fino Plperl. 

GIVE the gin 01 a lloal· ln Ihe Iaola· 
tlon lank .t 515/11001. CIII tho LNy 
Pond. 331-7580. 7·11 

PROBLEM PAEGNANCY? 

Se .. rol IlIterlng styt., Including 
colilgraphy. Cer.mony progrlm .. 
racoptlon card •• thlnk· you notOl, 
""lOnafiled lIolionery. All ""ces. 
Erk:bon' Ertck..", 35t·8551. 7· 
2e 

Prol.llionll coun""'ng Abortion. IDuL GIFT 
1180. Call collect In Dee Moln.. ~ 
~15.243.2724. 7.28 Ani ... ' port"lt. chlldr.n/"'ult.; 

chlrcoal S20, Plltel $40, 011 St 20 

STDRAGE • STOIlAGE 
and up 351·0525 7. 21 

M,nI-warthou" unlll Irom 5' x 10'. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men' •• nd 
U Slor. All. 0111337·3508 7·21 women·I.It"ltlonl. t28 110 E. 

ABORTIONS ",Oylded In comlor· 
lable. IUpport've. Ind educltlon.1 
.tmo.phero. C.II Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. low. City, 331· 
2111 . 7.27 

Wa.hlngton Slr .. 1 01.1351- t 229. 

100% Canon fu ..... 
Mill Ord" C.llioguo 

OrOOI Llk .. Futon Co. 
t434 N. Flrwell A\Ie. 

MIIWIU,,", Wla 53202. 

7. 18 

ONLY. lew openlngl lilt tor 
children .gOl 5-12 In WiliOWWlnd 
Summer Enrichment Program. Full 
time or part ttm • • Nafure ItUdy, 
IWimml~9 . ort. llt1d trlpo. compotOl , 
.. rn"'.' . more. C." .-. Willow· 
wind. 338-806' , 416 Fllrchlld 5t. 

7·5 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 

8-30 

MOVING. mUlt ..,1. FuN bed, 11l1li, 
... rr.e tab", "" .. win.., cIoIhlng. 

CHILDREN'S GARDEN. Mont ... orl, many mloe. 354-M37. 7·11 
hall doy Ind lull d.y. 338-8555. 7·2' 

TYPING 

COMMUNITY AUCTION evory 
Wednooday evening ""fa your un· -
Wlnted 1t,,"1.351.8888. 8·30 

BILL'S USEO FURNITURE. 209 Ellt 
JE.A.NNIE'S Typing ServIce. _ . 'OIh 5,,",. Cor.MII • • 354-4841. 9-
manuacrlpl .. larm P.per., ole. 331. Spm d.,Iy. Ope08un. 12-5. 1·e 
t52O. i-7 

TYPING onlo Wytbur II Woag Ullng 
..rlpt. OI ... rtalion •• P"""I, 
, .. um .. , lett.", tic. 331~5305. 9--1 

Summer time 
and The file 
MiQud 

_________ 7_. 2_7 EDITING/TYPING. Th ..... ",0-
loell, poperl. Ex",,'lnced Engll." 

WOOD booMCI .. S9.85, wood t.ble 
52495. da,k 539.85, 4-drawer chOll 
$39.95. IterlO ,land 528.85. rockor 
.. a.88. wicker and more, 
~ATHLEEN'8 KDflNER, &32 North 
Dodg • . Opon 1' ·5;30pm eyery day 
a.cept Wedneldav. 7·13 

go great 
together ... 

Join us for a 

HOMEWORK? II hOuae need. paint, t"cher. Help for lortltln studenll. 
hedges need pruning. roof le.~I. Of 351 .. 2817. 9--1 
lu.tloflxa.heII.33I-9161. 7· 14 

PAOFESSIONAL, I1IwlOll; th_. 
PIP"'. rllUmOl. Ut"., or lulllliod 
loxt. 10Sl.nt editing 

UIID 
C"OTHING 

FEMALE. own room. clo ... In, 
l~aUlble now, summer 
337·5381. 338·3034, k .. p trying. 7-
8 

GRAD Iludent Of prot. 'hare 
dupla • . own bedroom. 5185. 354-
0847. 7.6 

FEMALE wanted to ohar. nleo two 
bedroom apt. Own room. 
W .. her/dryer. AlC. Cfoeo to 
hoopl .... Call 354·0483. alk lor 
Shlwn. 7·25 

It::: 
I~ 

I~. 
f.lllNI fit UP A COPY Of 
~~ '~ASSlfl~DS , 

ROOM 
'OR RINT 
NOIIlMOKINO Grid. awn bodfoom, 
beth. turnlahod, tftractr.., Cloeo, 
$175. 338-4070. 7· ,5 

~~ I~r~cl,ne~:~y 
Tuesday from 

".... I • 12·1... 
. .0 Check The file 
d I':: !.,. Ads Qud 

COLLEGE PAINTERS 

, Ex porI.ocod 
.FrMnttm .... 
, 0II1111y 

Cormeo 354·13ggIChrll 338-, 421 
7·20 

PLASTICS 'ABRICATION 
Plfuligla .. , lUCile, IIyrlne. Plell. 
lIorml. Inc. 1016'~ G,lbert Court. 
351 .83811. 7-13 

AL TEANATIVES compo,", MrVI .... 
351.2081. 1·21 

COMPUTER TYPING SERVICE. 
Special '1helll rlIH" oro _ ","n 
lypl.1I on multl-drlh paper .. EIoc
tronlc 'peNlng, ch~klng , vlrlely ot 
prlnl qUlliti •• nd .tyIoo, lut tur· 
naround. legal & medicil IX· 
perl.".l, dlctillon, form 11Il0l .. 
mall II .... 01_ p-,. CTS - ",oe~ 
lion, economy. ..per .. ".,., pat. 
IOnll aorvlca. 214 East Ionton. 354-
01141 7.29 

lOW" Chy'. IinotIln uniquo. un· 
UIUII. and nnor uoed clothing. 
TWICE AI MCE, 2201 F 8t. (1 block 
_ of Senor PlblO" I, ph. 337· 
63321nd Hwy 1 W.t, ph. 354-3217. 
Conllgnment ShOpol 5·30 

PITI 

SLEEPING room., unl .. nI.lIed , on 
Combu •. very 111110 houlO Ind yetd. 
A,"llebie Immedlltory. 35,-2114. ,. 
'2 

NEWER building , cIooo 10 compol, 
A/C. III u"NU .. paid. laUndry 

'\., I .~ office In the 
'. ~ basement of the 

"one, Scoot.e EtIna. a"!,,,,1 "'rt IMU for loea · 
tlon. 

Postscripts Blank 

RRG AUTO SAL" .poellllzal In 
low colt ,,"nlportatlon. 831 S. 
Dubuqu • . 354-4878 7-S 

Mall or bring to Rm. 201 CommunlClllon. Center. Oeadllne for next· dly publication I. 3 pm. 
Item. mey be edited for length, Ind In generll, wfll nol be pub"'hed mort thin onOi. Notice of 
~ lor which admlMIOn I. charged will not be ICCepted. Notlo, of pOlitical .... nt. wfll not be 
eccepted , e~cept "''''Ing Innouncem.nt. of recognized .tudent group • • PItee. print, 

EVlnt 

TYPING SlIlVICI: Tho.'I, 
rllUm ... mlnulCrlp'l, tarm papers, 
dlllOrtltlon., .10. AlIO com· 
putorllod typIng on 10 Wytbur. Cam-

I 
puler ~ntlng Sericol, 105 
Hlghwoy 1 W .... 35'·3474 1-21 

PAOfESlIONAL typing, 1hoeoI. 
IOfm poperl: 111M CorrIC1fng SeIoe-
Irlc 351· 1038. 7-2t 

RlVEII CITY TYPINO _ICE 
511 lowl A •• nuI , 331-7517. 

• BII.",.... medlCII, _Ie IYP-

'RII km- 10 good _. Gall 
35,·84Q8. 7.7, 

laclllt ... , .hero bath Ind rolrigeralor 
with thr .. other • . &150 pIu. dopatll. 
Cllf35'·2t241""S. 7·1 

ICCENTIIIC built. exotle _". 
corne _ III the IntOlntlng ~. 

BRENNEMAN "1M AND ~n 
CENTER. Laolern Plrk fItua, 
Corllville. IOWI. 351·1641. 7·8 Single room .. k"chen ",Ivnag., 

ulllll'" p.leI. $130-1200. 337·3703. 
7-2t PAD'IIliONM. dog grooming • 

pUPP"', kln_ Iropicof flofl, pol 
WPP1lll. IItonnoman _ 1II0rl. 
1&00 111 Aven .. South. 331-1501 . 

.. 30 

"1.'I/ITIIiIO 

DOWNTOWN. """'_/1111, utili ... 
paid, MIF. 337~242 , ."" 5pm 331-
1774. 7-20 

TWO roome. $145-$,86, utlMtl. 
pold. lumllllOd. 337-3703. 7-1 

APAIITIlINT 
'OIlIlINT 

NEW APARTMENTS 
FALL RENTAL 

SPffloUS two bedroom., near WHt 
Campus 
• Microwave 
• DtlhwaBher 
• Large balcony 
'Inlld. blMe Slorage 
• Spacious lawn 
• EIItra parking 
• Auto plug.lns 

35,·1200 
1·5 

8·26 

FURNISHED enk:l.ncy on buslln., 
walk to campUl, no petl , $255 plus 
elOClrk:1ty 331·6595. 7· 12 

EXTRAORDINARY 
One bedroom rental can· 
dominiums. Available 
for both immediate and 
Call occupancy 

Nestled around 
ASPEN LAKE 

The private balconies, in· 
terior design and ac· 
cessibility to campus are 
a 

MUST TO SEE! 
For inCorma tion call 

354-3%15, ask Cor Martha. 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Clo .... ln 

Summer subl ..... available 
For Intormatlon stop bV the oH1c1 

It 414 eall Marlte' 
(by Mercy HOlpllal1 

7.1, 

NOW t.E.A.SING 
Special on July. Augult ra'I.1II 

All now two bedroom apll. Llundry 
racll ttl .. and air conditioning. Heat 
and water furnllhed. New GE ap
pll.ncel. O.po.IIII..... $425. 
Phone 35,·1750. 7·12 

PENTACREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 

7·20 

Summer l ubleases Ivallable 
For Inlormatlon, SlOp bV the ofUce 

at 414 Ea,1 M.rkel 
(by Mercy Hosp"al). 

7· 11 

WESTSIDE location, now renting 
two and three bedroom 
townhouses. Ihree bedroom sulle, 
near hospital Carpet. air, drapes, 
parking. water paid. 338-7058 Or 
come 10 10150akcrest. 7·20 

DUPLIX 
DELUXE brand new two bedroom, 
.ppllan .... air. cfoae. nlco Ylrd. 
Augu.t 20th. 354-5631. 9-8 

NEWER thr .. bedroom. all utllitln 
lurnl.hod. S550lmonlh. Dial 337· 
7792 aftor 4:30pm. 9-8 

TWO bedroom, Itove, r.frlgeratOf' 
and he.t furnllhed . 5340/month. 
0 IaI337.7792 elter 4'30 9-7 

TWO bedroom dupl.x In good 
re.,dentlal ... 1 .Id. neighborhood. 
famIly room. fireplaCfe . garage, 
adults only, no petl. "'SO/ month.. 
331·4035 a"er 6pm. 8-29 , 

HOUII FOR 
RINT 

LARGE hlltOrlC houll onl block 
from dorm. IOf • group 01 8-7. 
OPEN HOUlE, SATURDAY , JULY 
t, 2.6pm. Cofllor oppointmonL 826-
8981. 7·8 

FOUR. "110 bedroom hOU .. wHII 
garage, yard, oIC. C_ 10 compo., 
WIll lido. &700 plul utll~I ... 35' · 
0224. 11-8 

THREE bedroom. $4SO/month. 01., 
337·1782 1ft .. 4:30pm. 9·7 

,.---........... .. , .. 
I 

' .. -:::. .. 
Cor .. YlI ...... pl.x/S pie. • 

Spacious, n_ 3 bedroom uMs (1000 sQ. " .) with grass, 
IT'''', and parking. Close-In on bus lint . Each wllh utility 

• ,room, walher / dryer hookuP8, plus coln·op machines, In 
I building . KlIchen wlfh pantry and all appliances. Insulated. 
: for energy and 80und. Central air, gas heat. Signing fall I 

I I .... s now. S525.oo/mo. Call 354-58'8 I .::..a...... l......... .... ~ .... .... '. ' ........ . 

MOBILE HOME 
BEAUTIFUL 12.60 thr .. bedroom 
mobile hom • • wa.her/dryer. ahed. 
dOCk. corpetlng. Meadowbrook EI· 
lat ... 337-3964. ev.nlng.. 7·26 

MUST SELL. 12 x 65. 3 bedrooms. 
Call351·1371. 165 Bon Alro. 56500. 

7·15 

IN North Liberly. 14.66 Ragal. win· 
dow air, two larg. bedrooms. cu,
talns, Ihed, ahaded 101. Owner 
1ransferred 1·396-8597 •. 7~ t3 

12 II 80 In excellent condition 
Wither Ind dryer Included. IndIan 
Lookout. Alklng $4800. 353-6268 
days; 337·3814 fNenlng. 7· t 3 

MOVING! Must Selll '974 14, 65 
North Arner!cln, Iwo bedroom, aJr, 
appliances , washer/ dryer ophonel 
.hed. curtoln./dlne" ... t 645· 
2904. 7·12 

u x 70 mobile home, two 
bedrooml . Ale, waStIer. dryer, 
woodburller, 10 1l 12 shed, wet bar 
645-2846. We"ern Hills , .lIer 5pm 

r.6 

t8Tt Marshl .. ,d mobile home. 14 x 
70, two bedroom., two tull 
bathrooml, central air. curlalne, 
Western Hili. E .. al •• 514.000.645-
2459 a«Of live. 7·6 

10 x 42 Llb<trly. oer...,ed porch. 
sheet appliances. washer, dryer, 
,haded lot 338-2233 7·6 

10 l40, $2.500, good condition, one 
bedroom, one bAth , Appliances fur
nllhed, buslln. Iowa City Mobile 
Home Park, 1225 S RIverside Dr 
LOI No 2 338-1804. 7·5 

t2' II flO' Sc"ult wilh l' l 1 r llpout 
addlllon DiShwasher, 
walh.,tdryel , cenlrallir 351-5578 
momlngs best Keep trying lOS Bon 
Alfe 7·5 

NEW · USED 
Now 1953 16 x 70 

3 bedroom 5'7.8115 
New '"3 14 , 70 

3 bedroom $''',500 
t5u'ed '4wldoo from $4895 
l' used ,2 wid" lrom 11995 
FInancing avalla~l , Interest 81 k)w 
at 12% on aetecled homel Phone 
FREE 

1·800·132-59.5 
WI trade 'or anything of value 

HORKHEIMER E~TERPRISES. INC. 
Drive l!I IItII6, SAVE 8 101 

HlghwlY 150 South 
HazeltOn. IA 50641 

7·5 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

• 
t3 

17 

2 

e 
10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

" 
. 

21 22 23 __ _ 

Print nam., add,e •• & phon. numb.r below. 
Nlme ______________________ __ 

Acfd'H' _________________ _ 

11 

Phone 

Clly 

4 

II 

t2 

, 
Ii 

- ....... ,- '-
18 __ , ___ _ 

, 
20 

24 , 

I 
,~ 

, 
No. dly to run ___ Column heading ___ Zip _________ _ 

To "gur. CO.I multiply Ihe number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber of words) )( (rale per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

Spon.or _______ ..o:..~_.:...:.' _'....:. __ .. ,_-"--'~"'--, ____ ~__ Ing. Edillng; Ironocrlbfng. Summor 
hour .. '2 . 4 doll\'. 1. It 

1I.ICo 11011 
IALI 

THAll bodroom, '" duple., tully 
_..-. lui ftnlahod aIIIe. 
AWIIIIbIe MW. 1112 1iIuooIII .... 

1 - 3 day . ........ . 42$/word ($~.20 min.) 6 - 10 day8 ............ 60¢/word ($6.00 min.) 

Diy, dltl, tllM __ -'--'.:...;;::--~:...,_ ____ ...:.. ___ ___:'~. __ - ...;~~'--''-- j QUALITY typing, can pick UP. 
deliver In Iowa Cily. _ . 64~""I. 

Locltlon 7· 21 

PerIon to call regarding thl. announcement: ftOXA_'1 Typing 8orVk:o. 364-
284'15-10 M·F; W __ oneI.l. 1-

Phone_~ ________ 13 ________ _ 

4 - 5 day, _ .. _ .. _ .. 48,/word (S04.80 min.) 30 dlYs ........... SUS/word ($12,50 min.) 
414-........... 7-7 

. Send completed ad blank with Th. Dilly towln 
UNITIII ".."'* _I tidltI. I ~ -ple'PI 0' ...... "..' checll or money order, DrstOP 111 Communlcltlon, C.nt.r 
Aound I11p 10 moot UA ~ .... ont" .... - , -. In our .... '~.' corner of Coll-. & ",dllOn _ """ _ $400. eM 337.11470 , .... &33OpluttMlea. ... <4070. un.... . •• ... 
_I... --!:!' M ________________ I_O_W_I_C_lty_52_2_~_2_3_6_3_.e_20_1 __ _ 
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Western 
champion 
wears out 
Watson 

Yankee throws a rare no-hitter Price: 20 cenlS 
'1983 Student Publications Inc. 

OAK BROOK. Ill. (UPl) - Mark 
McCumber, who began the day seven 
strokes from the lead, fired two su\). 
par roUllds over the final 36 holes Mon
day to overtake Tom Watson and cap
ture the rain~elayed ~,OOO Western 

,open by one stroke with a four-under-
par 284. 

McCumber finished with a finaJ
tound one-under 71. He had moved into 
l UeJor. the lead after 54 holes with a 
sparkling four-under 68 on the tough; 
7,lm-yard Butler National Course. He 
was the only golfer to record two su\). 
par rounds Monday. 

McCumber, whose best finish this 
year wa a tie for ~nd at the Los 
Angel Open, birdied his 72nd hole by 
sinking an 18-foot putt He wound up 
with three birdies and two bogeys on 
the final IS holes after carding five bir
dies and one bogey on the first 18. 

THE TITLE was only the second for 
McCumber, 31 , and his $72 ,000 
paycheck will nearly double his earn
ings for the year. McCumb r, who has 
now ea rned '146,397. 15th on the 
money-winning list, last won at the 
1979 Doral Open. 

Watson, eking his first tournament 
win Inee the 1982 British Open, tum
bled early but still had a chance to tie 
McCumber on the 71st hole. However. 
he ml ed a five-foot birdie attempt to 
wind up with an even·par 72 over'tlreo 
final 18 holes after a third-round 75. 

Watson, who has won 28 PGA events, 
carded back-t~back birdies on the 
second and third holes to go four-under 
and regain th lead. But h bogeyed 
No. 9 and surf ered a costly bogey on the 
par-five No. 15 after he hit his second 
shot into the bu h. 

McCUMBER AND WATSON were 
the only goll ers to break pa r on the 
course, which played exlr mely tricky 
because of the windy conditions. A 36-
hole windup was needed after the 
second round wa rained out both fri
day and Saturday. 

Mark Lye, Curtis Strange and Mike 
Nicolette all wound up at even-par 288, 
four strokes back. Lye had rounds of 71 
and 72. Strange vaulted into contention 
with a 70 on his first 18 holes but wound 
up with a 73 on the final 18. Nicolette 
had a final-round 71 after an earlier 73. 

Dave Righetti 01 the New York Yanke.. I. con- Monday. Righetti got the gem alter Ilrlklng out Wade 
gratulated by catcher Butch Wynegar after the pair Boggs at Vank .. Stadium. It wa. New York'i flr.t no
teamed up lor a no-hitter againat the Bo.ton Red Sox hitter Iince 11156. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - An empty 
Wednesday in Chicago spurred Dave 
Rigbetti to a fuUilled Monday in New 
York. 

Righetti, left off the American 
League All-Star team, took out his 
frustrations on Boston by firing the 
major-league's first no-hitter in 
nearly two years and giving the 
Yankees a H triumph over the Red 
Sox. 

Yankee manager Billy Martin had 
recommended Righetti for a spot on 
the American League All-Star 
pitching staff after fellow New York 
left-hander Ron Guidry was forced to 
withdraw due to recurring back 
spasms. Baltimore Orioles ' reliever 
Tippy Martinez was instead chosen to 
go to Chicago for Wednesday's game. 

"I DESERVE IT (the All-Star 
team)," the 22-year-old left-hander 
said after his 132-pitch gem. "I know 
it, you know it. Billy told them, 'it's 
my day to throw anyway.' 1 had a lit· 
tie anger involved and I used it on the 
Red Sox ." 

Righetti, 10-3 , making his 63rd 
major-league start, was at Columbus 
of the International League only a 
year ago after an erratic beginning to 
his sophomore season. He was Rookie 
of the Year in the American League 
in 1981 but finished last season with 
only an 11-10 record and was demoted 
to Columbus at mid-season before 
returning in late July. 

"I wasn' t throwing the baJJ all over 
the place like I would have a year 
ago," Righetti said . "I had total con
fidence in my slider." 

RIGHETI'I REPEATEDLY shook 
off catcher Butch Wyengar in the 
early innings when Wynegar called 
for fastballs, preferring the slider in
stead. He ended the game by striking 
out Wade Boggs on a slider for his 
ninth strikeout, a season high. 

"Gator (Guidry) should have gone 
today," said Righetti. "And I would 
have been rooting him on." 

Righetti has struggled with his con
trol during his brief major-league 
career and only once has thrown a 
complete game without issuing a 
walk. He walked four batters Monday 
but picked off one, another was 
erased on a double play and the other 
two advanced no further than second 
base. 

"I was glad to get a couple of runs 
early so I could concentrate just on 
pitching and not worry about walking 
anybody so that one hit would tie the 
game," he said. 

New York 4 
Boston 0 
IIoeton 000 000 000 - 0 0 1 
..... Vork 000 011 02x-4 I. 

Tudor. S1anley (8) and Newman; RIghtt11 
and Wynegar. 

W - Righetti (10. 3). L - Tudor (5.5). 
HR - New York. Baylor (W). 

THE MOST DIFFICULT chance 
for the Yankee defense came in the 
sixth inning, when shortstop Roy 
Smalley raced into short left field to . 
catcb a pop fly hit by Glenn Hoffman 
for the second out of the inning. 

RigheUi, whose mother was 
celebrating a birthday July 4, 
received a standing ovation from tbe 
holiday crowd of 41,077 when he took 
the mound in the ninth. After issuing 
his final walk to Jeff Newman on a 3-2 
pitch to open the inning, the 6-3, 21M). 

pounder got Hoffman to bounce to 
shortstop for a forceout. 

Jerry Remy bounced to second 
base and was thrown' out a t first, 
Hoffman moving to second. Boggs, 
the second-leading hitter in the 
league, then struck out swinging on a 
2-2 pitch to end the game. 

THE NO-HITTER was the first in 
the majors since Nolan Ryan's 
record-breaking classic against the 
Los Angeles Dodgers on Sept. 2Jl, 
1981. It was the first n~hitter in the 
American League since Cleveland's 
Len Barker fired a perfect game 
against the Toronto Blue Jays on May 
IS, 1981. ' 

The last no-bitter to occur in 
Yankee Stadium was Don Larsen's 
memorable perfect game in Game 5 
of the 1956 World Series against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers on Oct. 8. The last I 

regular-season no-hitter involving the 
Yankees was thrown at them by Hoyt 
Wilhelm of the Baltimore Orioles 
Sept. 20, 1958, and the last Yankee to 
throw a no-hitter in the regular 
season was Allie Reynolds against 
the Boston Red Sox, in the first game 
of a double-header Sept. 28, 1951. It 
was Reynolds' second n~hitter of the 
season. 

Righetti became the seventh 
pitcher in tbe Yankees ' 8O-year 
history to throw a n~hjtter and only 
the second New York left-hander to 
achieve the feat. The other southpaw 
was George A. Mogridge, wbo n~hit 
the Red Sox on April 24, 1917 in ' 
Boston . 

Approach 
zone limit 
a~ airport 
irks firm 
By Mark Leonard 
StIff Writer 

A lawyer for the West Side Co., 
which owns 70 acres of land near the 
Iowa City Airport, stated the firm's ob
jectioo Tuesday night to proposed air
port overlay zones that would limit 
development there. 

Davis Foster told Iowa City Council 
members that maps showing the max
imum height of buildings permitted in 
\be area are inconsistent. He added 
\jIal under tbe newest map made 
a.vaUable to him Tuesday, development 
would be impossible in a large area of 
IItId owned by the West Side Co. 
because the height of the land is as high 
as the airport approach zone heights. 

"We are just not sure what is hap
P.eniDg to the West Side Co. property," 
foster said. "From the maps I've 
seen, it's possible the only allowable 
building would be an underground 
building. We are worried that it's going 
to prohibit the West Side Co. from d~ 
iog what it wants to do. 

"Furthermore, the height restric
tions imposed may amount to a taking 
of West Side Co. and the property of 
others without just compensation," he 
said. 

OF THE 70 ACRES of land West Side 
owns, Foster estimated 35 to 50 would 
be affected by the new overlay zones. 
Foster declined to comment on what 
kiDd of development the firm planned 
for the area, or when the company 
might be trying to obtain a building 
permit. 

The council decided that the city 
staff and representatives from the 
West Side Co. will get together this 
week to discuss possibly raising the 
maximum allowable height for 
buildings in that area. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the city 
must be careful and keep in constant 
touch with the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration regarding the situation. 
"If we don't make that height right, 
we'll never get another dime from the 
FAA," she said . . 

Clarence Rose, Payne Stewart and 
David Edwards all fini hed at one-over 
289, five strokes back. 

McCumber said he wasn 't surprised 
by hi success a t Butler. 

Chicago re~dy to shine for All-Star game 
The city is proceeding with new zon

ing a round the airport to prevent 
~velopments from occuring that are 
objectionable to the FAA. In the "clear 
zooe" of the airport, an area that ex
terxls directly out from a runway, 
residential developments will no 
longer be permitted. 

"I'VE BEEN PLAYING well the 
past three weeks. I've got three 
straight top-10 finishes," McCumber 
said. " I shot aggressively out there to
day. It was a long day out there. It 
wasn't as hard physically as it was 
mentally. " 

McCumber's first PGA event was at 
the Western Open. 

"I shot a 31 here on the first round 
then ," recalled McCumber, whose win
ning score was the highest to win at 
Butler since 1979. "It 's a special tour
nament Cor me. To play this well on 
this kind of course has to be gratify
ing. " 

McCumber's playing partner, Pat 
Lindsey, recorded the tourney's only 
hole-in-one by using a four-iron on the 
par-three 13th hole. 

CHICAGO (UPI, - Pro sports' 
oldest all-star game returns to major 
league baseball's oldest ballpark Wed
nesday when the National League 
seeks to continue its mastery over the 
American League in the 50th anniver
sary all-star game. 

A sellout crowd of more than 44,000 
at Comiskey Park , oldest park in the 
majors , and a national television 
audience will watch the National 
League seek its 12th straight victory 
over the junior circuit and the 20th in 
the last 21 games. 

The weather, which plagued the 
nearby Western Open golf tournament 
most of the week , wiD apparently 
cooperate. Temperatures in the mid 
70s under fair to partly cloudy skies are 
forecast for Wednesday night's opening 

pitch. 

MORE THAN 750 media credentials 
ha ve been issued to cover the anniver· 
sary contest. A news conference will 
be held today for National League 
Manager Whitey Herzog of St. Louis 
and Milwaukee Manager Harvey 
Kuenn to announce their starting 
pitchers. 

Already there have been some 
casualties among the participants, 
with California's Reggie Jackson the 
latest to bow out with a rib injury. He 
has been replaced by outfielder Ben 
Oglivie of Milwaukee. 

While the National League has had 
things pretty much its own way, the 
American League can take some 
solace in knowing it has probably had 

more success in the Windy City than 
anywhere else. 

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE has won 
two of the three games played in 
Chicago, including in 1962 at Wrigley 
Field when the two leagues played a 
second all-star game for the last time. 
The American League earlier won the 
inaugural game, 4·2. 

The game hasn't been played at Com
iskey Park since 1950 when Red 
Schoendienst's homer in the top of the 
14th carried the National League to 
victory. 

The idea of staging the 50th anniver
sary game in Chicago was the 
brainchild of former White Sox owner 
Bill Veeck. The colorful showman star
ted lobbying to bring the game to Com-
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TUESDAY NIGHT IS 
"SOFTBALL NIGHT" 

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

Wear Your Softball Uniform 
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$1.50 Pitchers 
.75¢ Long Necks 

REFILLS of your Airliner Pint 
are only 50, all evening! 

r---------AMO--------~ plus free popcorn 
110 IN THE SHADE THIS WEEK WED. thru SAT. 

We are open at 7:00 am serving 
fresh made donuts and cappuclno. 
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iskey Park back in 1979. Followng the exhibition contest, the 
National League will stage a one-hOir 
workout followed by the AmeriCJI 

However, Veeck sold his controlling 
interest in the club to a group led by 
Jerry Reinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn. 
Veeck hasn't been back at Comi~key 
Park since. 

League. . • IN ADDmON, hospitals and institu-
Tuesday night, a "golden annivefo 

sary gala" sponsored by the White Sol 
will be held at Navy Pier on Lake 
Michigan. 

tions, motels and hotels, nursing and 
custodial homes, restaurants and 
similar eating and drinking establish
ments, schools, theaters, stadiums, 
fairgrounds, storage of fuel or other 
hazardous materials, landfills and 
campgrounds will not be permitted in 
the clear zone area. 

THE NEW OWNERS have expanded 
the activities surrounding the all-star 
game, which is being played one week 
earlier than in recent custom to coin
cide with the July 6, 1933, inaugural 
date. 

Wednesday, Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn will presumably serve as host ftl 
the last time of the commissioner', 
luncheon. ~ Passage of the new airport overlay 

The two squads, expanded to • 
players this year to allow Carl 
Yastrzemski of Boston and Jobnn1 
Bench of Cincinnati to participate, wi! • 
begin batting practice at 5 p.m. 

An old-timers all-star game, featur
ing names like Carl Hubbell, Joe 
Cronin (the American League 
honorary captain for Wednesday's 
game) and Ernie Banks (the National 
League honorary captain) will par
ticipate in the three-inning game. 

Game time on Wednesday is 7:' 
p.m., Iowa time. 

p-----~~~----~ 

Ion ... NIGHT TUI.DAY 8 pm-2 em 

65 C Miller , Miller Light, Bud, Bud Light, PBR, 
Jacob', Be.t, Special Export, Coors, 
Mlchelob, George Killian', 

$1 Heineken Light & Dark, 
St. Pauli Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4·7 p.m. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

500 Draws e '2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

House Wine -~ Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn , 

Corner of Dubuqu. & Iowa. Below Btlt Steak Hou .. 

ZOOe is one of the promises council 
members made to FAA officials in an 
attempt to gain back a $295,000 alloca· 
Iioo to upgrade the city's airport. The 
FAA withdrew the grant when it dis
covered the council had permitted a 
residential development in the air
port's clear zone. 

FAA spokesman Joe Frets said Tues
day the city will be informed either 
late this week or early next week as to 
Jhether it will receive the grant. 

In other business, the council ap
proved a reaolution to proceed with the 
IIle of $1.4 million in industrial 
revetlue bonds for the Millard 
Warehouse construction project. 
. '!be council also instructed City At

lCney Robert Jansen to look into 
whether the UI's plan to move its Of
flee of Public 1Df0nnation into the Old 

• Public Ubrary meets with ita bid 
lpedflcatloos for the site. 

inside 
Enrollment up again 
Summer aeulon enrollment at 
!be UI baa reacbed a record hlp 
01 11,_ - 5 percent larler than 
Jut JW'. earollment, IIId plrt 
of I trend toward llrle 
eIIrollmata here ............... Pale S 
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O.r aDd mUd toniCbt with loWl 
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